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This application proj ect was developed to serve as an
example and a guide for elementary teachers in the
Hopkins Public School Distrlct on how service learning
and existing curriculum can he comhined to benefit and
enhance student learning. The proj ect reviews the
current literature about service learning, provides
information on it's history, and explains what some
researchers believe are the best practices of t.he
concept.

rncluded in this application proj ect is an example of
servj-ce learning that. has been conducted with f ifth
grade students. The example describes the service
performed and how the curriculum at that level was
integrated with the service to allow students to use
what they were learning in the classroom in a real
activity which helped others in their cofirmnnity. It also
includes examples of student work, their f eel-ingrs about
the service they performed and resources for teachers
who choose to conduct service learning proj ects of their
own.
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Chapter

One

Introduct ion

I
Introduct ion
Pictr-lre the Lypical fifth grade classroom in suburban
Minnesota with 26 average ten and eleven year old
students. All of the regular subjects are taught here;
mat.h, read.ing, SCience, Social studies, language arLs,
etc . The books, Lhe teacher, the schedule, are much the
same as in any other school in the mid west. However, in
one particular fifth grade classroom, studenLs seem Lo
have more enthusiasm to read, write and learn. They are
more self-motivated and driven to st.ay on task. They set
goals and. plan sLeps t.o achieve them. Their attitudes
toward normal school work is more positive and upbeat.
What is different, ahout this class and these sEudents?
They have found a more meaningful purpose for what they
are learning in the classroom. These students are using

the information and skills they acqr:ire in school during
hands-on pro j ects to help others in their cofilmunity.
This particular class integrated service learning into
the existing fifthi grade curriculum Eo accomplish
amazurrg personal and cofiImunity goals. Through their
ef f ort.s they were able to raise over $3 , 00 0 to huy books
for a new library at a local children's krospit'al . At. Ehe
same time, they gained a great,er appreciat.ion f or
themselves and others.
These st.udents discovered t.haE learning has a purpose

outside of school walls, and found out they could use
their knowledge and talents to make a real difference in
t.he lives of other people, adults as well as children.
When combined with the existing curriculum, service
learning can make a world of difference for studenLs,
teachers and others in their community.
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At a time of growing concern over the quality and
relevance of pubtic education in America, educators and
policy makers are recogtnizing that young people not only
have much to offer their colnmunities hut can greaLly
improve their owrl educa[ion as they render needed
service f or their cofilmunity. In well designed service
learning projecLs, students have time to reflect on what
they have learned and experienced. Their reflections
often lead to new att.itudes about school and academics
as well as the people in their cofiimllnity. They gain a
better understandingr of what it means to be a
produc t ive , Contribut ing member o f a colnmuni ty , and
of ten gain more respect. f rom ot.her members of Ehe
cornmuni ty
.

Community service is a powerful tool for youth
d.evelopment. It transforms the young person from a

passive recipient, to an active provider. Tkris results in
a change in perception of you[h in a cofirnllnity, f rom a
Cause of problems to a source of solutions. When
combined with formal education, the service becomes a
met}.od. of learning f ormally knorarn as t'service learnirlg . "
Service learning places Curricular concepts in the
context of real life sit,uations and empowers sLudents to
t.hink about, eva]uate, and use these concepts in
practical problem solving service to their colTrnunity.
Al though the t.erms *'Communi ty Service " and t'Service
learning" are of ten used interchangreably, they are not
synonymous . Service learning dif f ers f rom colTlmunity
service in that service learning makes a deliberate
conp.ection between service opportunities and
thoughtfully-desigrned occasions for reflecting on the
service experience. Service learning connects sLudent.s
with adults and their community in challenging
situat.ions which strengthens traditional academic
studies.

J

Service learning is not a new concept. In fact,
recofilmendaLions that service be a part of the school
experience have reappeared in cycles throughout this
century. In the last ten years, the value of service
experiences for younq people has been the topic of many
educational articles and receives the support of school
officials as well as top level policy makers.
In lrTovember of 1-990, PresidenE George Bush signed into
law the National Community Service Act. This act made
approximately $62 million available to be used to
encourage the yout.h of America to serve their
cofiimunities and schools. Since then, Lhis amounL has
been increased every year due to the widely growing
support of service learningr as an educational activity
that. enhances student learning. This support culminated
in l-993 when President Clinton signed Lhre National and
Community Service Trust Act of l-993, which provided more
funding for programs, encouraging greater parEicipation
of ColTununity service hy students in schools and
collegres . As a result of Lhese acts, service learning
programs have been implemented as a regular part of the
curriculum in schools across the nation.
The support. for service learning progtrams is fueled by
school reform and adults' Concern for youth, ds they
face Loday's unique problems. According to NaLhan and

Kielsmeir

(

1991

)

adults today tend to treaL them as
obj ects, as problems, or as the recipienLs
They are
(not deliverers ) of services
treated as problems when they are feared,
criticized., and. made the focus of preventive
and remedial programs. They are treated as
recipients of services when threy are viewed as
creatures to be Pitied, "fixed, " and
conLrolled. (p . 7 40
)

4

) continued and suggested
that we begin to view our youLh 'tas citizens: as
resolrrces and producers who are valued, needed,
respected, and acknowledged" (p - 7 40) . This aligns with
the bel i ef t.hat people have a need to f eel as though
they belong. This feeling can ofLen be fulfilled by
contributing to society in a positive way.

Nathan and Kielsmeier

(l-991-

5

Statement of

Prohlem

Service learning is a concept thaL has been utilized
throughout the Hopkins Public School District at all
grrade levels because it provides students with unique
learning experi ences that cannot always be taugtrt in t.he
classroom, and because they directly supporL Ehe
District's mission statement. This mission sLatement
Dcry D

As a caring comrnunity of Tearners, embracing
diversity and constantTy striving f or exse-7. lence, the
I{opkins School- District decf ares as :- Ls ml-ssLon Lo
r-ns ti71 in each J-earner
A passion for Tearning
and
a commitment to reach onet s PoBential thtoughout
Tife
by
Learning experieflcesl that
creating participatory
ate
cha77engif,gl, relevant , and dynamic .

Service learning proj ects support this mission statement
because they enhance a studenL' S Sense of Care for
others and their communiLy. They can also help a student.
achieve success and excellence in areas Lhe classroom
does not always provide opportunity for. WeIl designed
service proj ects always provide participatory learning
experiences that are relevanL, ch.allenging and dlmamic
.

Service learning projects can, and do provide wonderful
learning experiences for studenLs, but often classroom
teachers are hresitant to conduct them. Some aL the
elementary level feel thaL because the amount of
mat.erial that needs to be taught, time simply doesn' t
al low f or anything that doesn' t. direcLly tie into the
reguired curriculum. OLhers claim that with new

6

curriculum being adopted over the past several years,
time has become an even bigger issue. Thus, the pressure
to teach more , and show greater s t.udent achievemenL ,
causes many teachers to forego the opportunities that
service learning proj ects could provide their students
Some Leachers in this disLricL do attempt to implemenL
service learning projects, but in many of these
proj ects the connection between the experience and the
curriculum is often incidental due to lack of planning
and understanding as to what elements should be included
in a proj ect
.

.
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Purpose of the Proi ect
The purpose of this Leadership Applicat.ion Pro j ect is to
create a model for Hopkins element.ary teachers that

integ,rates service learning with the districts'
strategic plans and maior parts of the existingr
curri culum . Thi s model wi 11 serve as a t.eaching too I , a
guide for teachers who choose to conduct service
learning proj ects, and a resource for the connecLion of
service learning to the curriculum. This model and its
components will he created in such a way that it. can be
adapLed Lo a variety of projecLs and/or situations to
meet studenL, teacher and colTlmunity needs.
Sigrnif icance of

the Proi ect

The goal of this application pro j ect. will be t.o provide
elementary teachers in the Hopkins schools with a model
and a resource which demonstraLes how service learning
and existing curriculum can be int.egrated to provide
Iearning experiences which are supportive of the

District' s strategic pIan. If sLtccessful, t.his model
will provide a foundation on which other teachers can
build fuLure service learning experiences for their
students with more f requency and grreater student,
teacher and colnmunity involvement for the benefit of
all.
This model is adaptable to meeL a variety of service
learning situaLions, grade levels, teacher, student and
cornrnunity needs. It can be used as a catalyst for
additionat service learning, while at the same Lime,
enhanc ing curriculum t.hat i s currently in place
.

LJ

Definition

of

Terms

SeEvice Learninq- Service learning means different
[hings to di f f erent people . Because of thri s , flo one
definition will satisfy everyone. Several definitions
are presented below:
t'The term service learning means a meLhod:
A) by which students learn and develop t.hrougrh

active participation in thoughtfully
organi zed service experiences that meet
actual comrnunity needs and are coordinated
in collaboraLion with school and cofilmunity;
B) that is integrated into the studenLs'
academic curriculum and provides sLructured
time for a student to think, LaIk, or write
about what the student did and saw during
the actual service acLiviEy;
C) that provides students with opportunities
to use newly acquired skills and knowledge
in real-life situations in their owrr
communities; and
D

) t,hat enhances what is taught in school hy
extending student learning beyond t.he
classroom and inLo the cormnunity and helps
to foster the development of a sense of
caring for others. "
(National and Community Service Act of 1990)
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According to Timothy Stant.on in his article
Learning: Groping Toward a Definition,

Service

,'Service learning appears to be an approach to
experiential learning, an expression of values
service to oLhers, which determines the purpose,
nature, and process of social and educational
exchange between learners ( students ) and the
people they serve , and between experi ent.ial
education progrrams and the cofiImunity organizat ions
with which they work. " (Internships and
Experiential Education, 1990
)

The Atliance for Service Learning in Educational Reform
defines service learning as; "A method by which young
people learn and develop t.hrough active participation in
thoughtfully organized service experiences. . .

That meeL actual community needs.
That are coordinated in collaboration with
the school and . . cornmunity.
That are integrated into each youngt person' s
academic curriculum.
That provide Lhe structured time for a young
person to think, talk, and write ahout what
he/she did and saw during the actual service
activity.
That provide young people with opportunities
to use newly acquired academic skills and
knowledge in real life situations in their
owrr cofirmr-rnities.

That help t.o foster the development. of a
sense of caring for others. " (The Alliance
for Service Learning in Educational Reform
1993

)
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The Research Agenda for Combining Service Learning and
Learning in the 1990's defines service learning as;
"Being boLh a program type and a philosophy of
education. As a program tlrye, service learning includes
myriad ways that students can perform meaningful service
t.o their colTimunities and to society while engaging in
some form of reflecLion or sLudy that. is related t.o the

service. As a philosophy of education, service learning
reflects the belief that education must be linked to
social responsibiliLy and that the mosL effective
learning is active and connect,ed to experience in some
meaningful way." (Giles, Honnet, Migliore, l-99L)
And finally, A Delphi Study by Robert Shumer sought
consensus on a definition of service learningt. The

Executive Summary states; "while there is Consensus on
some aspects of service learning, f or t.he most parL
there is still disagreemenL on the details. " A brief
surnmary of the Delphi study' s f indings are as f ollows
:

There is Consensus tha[ service learning can he
envi sioned through f orms , or tytrres , and that
these forms are best understood through specific
examples

.

There i s greneral agreement that servi ce learning
occurs in two general categories: School-based
and corTlmuni ty-based
. . . EwenLy-nine differenL dichotomous variables
which further
( 'continua' ) were named
describe purposes, goals, processes, and
setLings of service learningr . All these t14:es
and models provide a framework for
conceptualizing service learning in its various
configurations; yet none of them are fixed or
exact in meaning or descriPtion
As powerful and as excit,ing as any educational
innovation and practice t . .. service learning is
.

-

1l_

st.ill very much an amorphous concept which
continues to resist rigid definitions and
universal undersLanding. ( Shumer, 1993
)

Volun!_geri

the word volunteerism simply means
choosing to perform service to others
wi thout. pay

sm

.

Conrnunitv

f

or the sake of service learning, t'he
def ini t ion o f cofllmuni ty should he as broad
as possible in order to increase the
options of projects to choose from.
One d.efinition of community is "a capacity
for relatedness within individuals
relatedness not only to people but to
events in history, to nature, to the world
of id.eas and to things o f the spiri t
(Parker Palmer, teacher and writer
about. public Iife, Critical issues in K-12
Service Learning)

The RandOmhouse Dictionarv defines cofitmuniCy as "A
social group of any size whose members reside in
a specific locality, share qovernment, and have a
heriLage. Social,
common cult,ural and historical
rel igious , occupational and ecologrical groups

sharing

colTtmon

characteristics

or interests.

"

Cornmunitsv Service

work that. benef i t.s Lhe colTlmuni ty
It may include aspect.s of service learningr,
Ehough often not to the full potential.
Community service also encompasses courL
ordered or alternative sentencing programs
.

-

fuignhr',*r llnllaga Hbrary

L2

Reflection-

is the process of looking back on the
implications of actions taken, both
positive and negative, deLerminingr what
been gained, Iost, or achieved, and
connecLing these conclusions to future
actions and larger societal contexts
-

has

Chapter

Lit e rature

Two
Re

view
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Lit,er_F.t,Ure Review

The fli s tory af

^gerrri

ce Learning

Service learning is noL a new concepL. Depending on the
source, it. seems to have been around in one form or
another for over 100 years. According to the authors of
Ref I pr-f On Tl-s
ser\/''r a-F LFa rn r ncr A Tlforremen
P t- n FFrq
Oriqjns, EfActice, and Futur-e, (StanLon, et aI 1999)
"the concept, if noL the label, has an impressive
pedigree that includes the university-hased extension
programs of the l- B 6 0 s land grant movement , John Dewey' s
philosophical pragmatism during the early decades of
thi s century, and the campus and colTimuni ty based
organi zLr'g init.iatives in t.he 1-960s civil rights
movement. " (p. xii
r-)

.

)

According t o t.he authors of 'I'fre HoIe oI Se ice Learnino
in Educational Reform, (Bhaerman, et dl, 1998) the rooLs
of service learning can be traced back to the depression
years when President Roosevelt. created the Civilian
Conservation Corps through which thousands of unemployed
young people found work as well as a sense of well
being. PresidenL John Kennedy continues t.he movement in
the Peace Corps and Volunteers in Service t.o America
(VISTA)

.

More recently, within the past two decades, service
learning has gained in support and in the nr:rnhers of
programs and participanLs across t.he country.
Legislators supported the idea of youth service by
establishing the National SLudent Volunteer Program in
the early 1970s. As a division of VISTA, that encouraged
school based service by means of Conferences, workshoPs,
a quarterly journal, and a small grant program. This
program was later incorporated into what is now known as
Americore/Vista, and is still functioning today.

L4

Conrad and Hedin, (1989) , traced service learning in

educational literature. According to them,
recomrflend.ations for service Lo be a part of schooling
have appeared in recurring. cycles since the early 1900s
as v;ell as in recent educational reform proposals. They
looked back at. the relevancy of John Dewey's ideas of
"associated living " irt L902 about hrow Iearning takes
p]ace, at William Kilpatrick's ( 1918 ) unit method in
which learning occurs in settings both inqide and
outside of the school , at. George Count' s ( 193 2 ) belief
that schools should include the values of social
democracy, and at the mid-1950's Citizenship Education
Project at Columbia University's Teachers College that
stressed community participation and learning.
Over the years, many people have devoted time and effort
to further the concept known as service learning. Often
Lhese "pioneers" had no road map to follow as they
developed programs and ultimaEely, the concept of
service learning. As these "pioneers " made t.heir way
inLo the work world, Lheir developing interesEs in
student empowerment, experiential learning, educational
reform, and socia1 justice became Common bonds and
foundations of whaL would become known as the service

learning field.
Lit Lle in Ehe way of gains was made during [he ]-950s and
1960s, hut with the 1970s came a host of st.ate and
national reports on educational reform. However, it
wasn't until Ehe publication of A Irlation aL Risk
(National Commission on Excellence in Education, l-993
that. broad ref orm rea1ly got it' s st.art, and by tkren the
pendulum had Swung away from the "progressive" aspects
of the l-970s reports and returned to a focus on the
basics.
)
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According to Kraft, in his article "Service Learning: AIr
Introduction to its Theory, Practice and Effects, (1996
p. 1-33 ) , in spite of Lhe emphasis on basics in manlr of
Ehe d.ocuments in t.he l-980s, there still were a number of
individuals calling for
commissions and influential
corffnuni ty service in one f orm or another . Amongr these
individuals were J. Goodlad (1984) in his article A
Place Ca}led. School, and C. Harrison (l-987 ) in his
article Student service: The New Carnegie Unit.
Through legislat.ive ef f orts, grants and policies have
heen established which have been a catalyst to furt.her

service learning development . In November of i-99 0 ,
Pres ident George Bush s igrned into }aw thre Nat ional
Community Service Act. This act made approximately $62
mr rrt-on available to be used to encourage the youth of
America to serve their conununities and schools. Since
then, this amount has been increased every year due to
the widely growing support of service learning as an
ed.ucational activity that enhances student learning.
This support culminated in 1993 when President Clinton
signed the National and Community Service Trust Act of
1993, which provided more funding for programs/
encouraging greater participation of colTimunity service
by students in schools and collegres. These funds
continue to he available through three program areas:
Americore, Learn and Serve America, and Seniorcore.
Schools can obtain grant money to fund service learning
proqrams by applying for it through their local state
rrli

government und.er Ehe program name, t*Learn and Serve
America.

Viewed. in thi s contexL , thre current movemenL i s best

understood not as a revolution in educat.ional practice,
hut as a phase in the evolution of a more general
aspiration to bring theory and pract,ice, schools and
communities Ehought and action closer together.

L6

The benefits

of

service

Tearning

Overview

Senator Kennedy (l-991) stated t.hat "in quieter times"
Americans always served their communiUies by helpingr
neigrhbors in need and strangers in trouble. But who
needs to be reminded thrat American citizens in the
l-990s, and approaching the miIlennium, are living
through anything but "quieter times"? More often than
not, the neighhors in need are our own
-

There are reasons and benefits'for including service
learning in our schools. Society faces an assortment of
problems; a youth culture Ehat has few connections to
civic life, feelings among youLh of having litEle or no
vital place in society, deteriorating communities, and
an increased pessimism about the future. Youth are often
seen as passive observers rather than active
participants in cofilmunity lif e.
According to Shaffer, (1993) youth see themselves as
being increasingly alienated f rom adults and t.heir
comrnunity. They suf f er f rom boreCom, the lack of f amily
structure, deep poverty, easy aCCeSs to alcohol and
drugs, the proliferation of weapons, and intense
pressure to be sexually active. In a society that
generalty values one'S importance by one's job, many
adolescents are seen as non-contributing members of
society.

But many see hope. They see service learningr as a
powerful tool that could transform young people from
passive recipients to acLive providers and, in doing so,
change the perception of youth from a cause of problems
to a source of solutions.

L]

In reviewing Ehe literature on service learning, several
Cornmon themes emergle. Educators and researchers are
Concerned abouL academic performance, Social and
psychological performance, and providing an opportunity
for students to share thei-r t.houghts about their service
learning experience. There is wide-spread disagreement
on the exact henefits of service learning. nespiLe years
of research, there is IitLle scientific evidence to
prove that service learning does make a difference in
acad.emic achievement. Although there are numerous
research stud.ies, benef it.s of service learning have not
been clearly identified. Many of the studies have been
cond.ucted by advocates and./or st.aff , whictr may lead to
the pot.ential problem of evaluator bias.
Conrad and Hedin

(

LZe that there are other
to the lack of finding concrete

l-98 9 ) emphas

factors contributing
benefits in service learning as well. First, not only is
to define,
the independent variable, service, difficult
but. each activity has a wide range of possible outcomes,
many of which are hard to assess. Secondly, many of the
hlpothesi zed. outcomes involve personal characteristics
t,hat are very complex, subj ect t.o many inf luences. They
are not likely to be changed in the short run, and" not
like}y to be measured accurately through conventional
paper and pencil tesLs. Finally, many of Ehe service
learning activities are relatively brief and often
isolated. departures from classroom sLudy, thus
preventing evaluators from assessing the cumulative
effects of a variety of activities over a period of
Lime.

Likewise, Kraf t (l-996 ) reported, "Perhaps t.he most
arena has been in the area of intellecLual,
difficult
cognitive, and. acad.emic ef f orts. It has been dif f icult
to design tight experiments to isolate tkre effects of
service on specific academic achievemertts" (p. 143).

t_B

According to an article in "GeneraEor", a journal of
service learning and service leadership, written by
Peter Scales and Dale Blyth (L997 ) , "The overall
impression one gains from reviewing the research is thaL
service learning programs of various kinds can have
sigrni f icant positive ef f ecEs . Whether we observe the
ef f ects depends on many factors. These fact.ors range
from the gualiLy of the proqram, the nature of the
service activity, the characteristics of the students
involved and perhaps most importantly, the naLure of the
personal experience st.udents derive from what they do in
their service and in Lheir reflection on thaL service. "
(p.7

)

Scales and Btyth believe that. Lhe reason the benefit.s
and positive outcomes of service learning are not more
clear is because much of Ehe previous research on
service learning has not met high quality research
standards . Much of the research lacked control g:roups /
the sample sizes were too small, the measures used
and few
and validity,
contained questionable reliability
attempts have tried to determine whether individual
proglrarns studied actually met accepted standards for
good service learning practice. Furthermore, most of the
studies focused on high school and college students and
t.heref ore, less is known about the ef f ects of service
Iearning on middle and elementary students.
However, while research on service learning and it's
new studies
and criticized,
benefits has heen difficult
continue to take place. The research that has been done
has found Lhat there are some colnmon henefits associaLed

with service learning in spite of a wide variety of
programs and experiences.

t_9

universal necessity advocated by the proponents of
service learning is the "reflective componenL." Whether
through a seminar or througrh journalingr, the time to
reflect. on the service learning experien.ce was touted as
very valuable and made a definite difference in Lhe
benefits of the program. Shumer's Delphi Study (1-993).

One

Academic Benefits

research by Conrad and Hedin showed an
increase, although modesL, among hiqh school studenLs in
mathemaLics and reading performance, especially with
student.s doing peer tutoring. They explained that other
t1q>es of service learning resulted in increased
performance in areas such as problem solving, critical
thinking, and open-mindedness. Conrad and Hedin (1991)
Similarly, Checkoway found that hands-on learning,
through service learningr activities, was beneficial
because it provided acLive participation in problem
solving and planning . Checkoway ( f9 9 6

The quantitative

)

Other authors expound on the benefits of service
learning for t.eaching and reinforcing basic skills.
Kinsley (l-993 ) st.ated, "service experiences could he
used to teach basic skilts and apply research, ds well
as hetp students develop social and personal skills and
und.erstand the concept of cofiimunity" (p.53 ) . In the same
report, Kinsley also said, "students' experiences
enhanced their understanding of basic skills and helped
them apply content inf ormation" (p . 5 6
)

Peter Scales from the search institute reports, "The
positive effects on social development and citizenship
have been shown in many studies. Interest recently has
heightened , Lhougih, thanks to the belief thaE service
combined with academic study can have a positive impact
on student achievement as wel1.
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This combination of service and academics is known as
service learning. Because young people learn from what
they,experience and noL just what a teacher tells them,
service learning is ofLen considered a more auL]:entic
form of instruction [han typical classroom-bound.
education. However, re search shows that service learning
difference in academic achievemenL. (p.2)
makes tittle
Soc

ial / zmotional

Benef

i ts

Conrad. and Hedin explain however, the effects
learning on acad"emics was minimal compared to

of service
it's

effects on social and psychological development.. They
reported that students participating in service learning
programs gained. in "social and personal responsihility, "
and they "developed more favorable attitudes toward
adults and also toward t14>es of organizations and people
with whom they were invotved" (p .747) . They also
reported gains in self-esteem, morale, and ego
developmenL . Conrad and Hedin ( l-9 91 )
.

several similar
benef its of service learning: *'attitude development,
values clari f ication, and grreater awareness of problems
in society" (p. 604 ) . Checkoway f ocused on the fuLure
when he described Ehe benefits of service learning. He
believed. ghat students develop ski1ls Ehat "contribute
to lifelong social responsihility and civic values." He
backed this belief with kris observations of his workshop
students who "demonstrate higher levels of coillmunity
participation in later Ii f e than do st.udents who st,udy
coflrmunity in the classroom. " (p' 605

Checkoway's students (1996) listed

)

After their review of the research on service learning
and focusing on the stud.ies that, seemed Lo meeL high
qualiLy research standards, Scales and Blyth believe
that service learningr does have positive effects in the

2L

areas of intellectual, academic and social development.
They surmised that. service learning works because it
promotes *'developmentally responsive autonomy, a Sense
in students of their value and competence, a sense that
one is contributing to something larger than oneself,
and connectedness to ot.hers beLween school and the rest
of the corrununity and the subj ect mat.ter sLudents are
studying and the real world in which they live. " (Scales
& B1yth, L997 p.6)
More recently, Sca1es was involved in a study with the
Search Insti-Eute over the course of one year to explore
how service learningr might be related to both social and
academic success. Scales suflunarized Ehe study's f indings
in Lhe January L999 issue of the Search InstituLes

newsletter,

*'Sot-lrce . "

The Searckr Institute, in partnership with the National
Youth Leadership Council, conducted their study with
three mid.dle schools from Kentucky, MassachusetLs and
Missouri, who were selected after a national search for
grood sample programs. This study had several key
features that distinguish iL from most previous
research:
* It had a relat,ively large sample (more thian
1,000 6th to Bth graders) ;
* It involved a group that experienced service
learning and a control group Ehat did not;
* These schools had service learningr programs
t.hat, were hetter than average;
* The research measures were of documented
quali ty; and
* It involved specific analysis that led to
conf id,ence that di f f erences in t,he two
groups were due to service learning rather
than preexisting conditions. (Sca1es, l-999)

-)a

The findings of the study noted that "At best students
maintained, and at. worst, lost more ground than they
gained in a number of areas . In general, the students
ended the year les s engaged wi th school , takj-ng les s
personal responsibitity, and doing fewer things to
ensure Eheir success in school and life. However. many
of the non service learning students showed a decrease
in how much they cared about the welfare of oLhers,
where as those sEudents who were involved in a service
Iearning program maintained their level of concern for
the welf are of others . " (Scales, l-9 99 ) The Search
Institute has found through research that a drop in
caring for others is Lypical during adolescence,
especially across the middle school years.

s study found anoLher bright spot
for those students involved in service learning. These
studenLs maint.ained a high Ievel o f cofirmunication wi th
their parents about school, while other st.udents reduced
significantly the amount of time spent talking with
parents about school. Most students reported high levels
of communication with parenLs at the beginning of the
school year, but that talking became much less frequent
by the middle or end of the year. The students in the
Search Institut.e's study, especially the females, seemed
Lo maintain cofiimunication wit.h their parents, which
strengthened a relationship repeatedly shown to
contribuEe to academic sucCeSS . Thus, a positive result
of service learning was maintaining a concern and a
sense of caring for others.

The Search Institute'

The InsLitute surmises that the positive impacts of
service learning in their study were not more
significanL because of the limited time that the
stud.ents in those programs spent actual ly engaged in t'he
service learningr program. Research previous to their
study suggests that at least 20 Lo 3 0 hours of service
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are needed throughout t.he course of a program to realize
the positive effects of service learning. The students
in their study were only involved for about l-0 hours of
actual service. In addition, limiLed reflection time
seems to limit the positive impacL of service learning
f or sLudent.s involved in the Search Institute' s study.
asked their sample how much
IrVhen the Search Institute
time they spent writing or talking about their
experiences during [he service, only about. L4 percent
said. they had done this a lot. About half said they had
done Ehis a litt1e or not. at all.
the Search Insti tute ' s study compared their cont,rol
qroup t.o students who were involved in high quality,
well-run service learning programs, they found that the
students involved in Lhe service learning fared better
than their peers involved in lesser quatity programs and
Lhose with no service experience at all. They found that
the hest service learning experiences included plenty of
service and a substantial amount of time for students to
ref lect Ehrough writ.ing and discussion with peers,
teachers, parents, Cofilmunity members and others.
"Compared with atl of the other studenLs, those with 31
or more hours of service learning showed the following
characteri stics

When

:

*
*

Significantly improved sense of being ahle
to make a difference for oLhers; and
fncreased concern for getting good grades.

Similarly, sLudents who spenE a considerable amount of
ti-me on ref lection showed:
,(

*

Significantly improved sense of duty to help
others;
Significantly improved sense of being able
to make a difference for others
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+

+

Less decline than other students in their
commitment to completing schoolwork
Continued bel ief tkrat school provides
developmental opportunities (others showed
decline in this belief); and
Increased pursuit of learning for its owrl
sake, not j ust for good grades - " ( Scales,
Search InstituLe' s Source, 1999

a

)

Scales concludes thaL well-designed service learning
prog-rams may help young adolescents maintain, or
increas'e, their Colfcern f or others, their academic
success by st.imulating their inLerest in learning, their
commitment to pursuing good grades, and their
cornmunication with parents abouL school . He adds that'
service learning may also minimize a decline in a
student's positive perceptions about. school . Scales says
that the key to these posi't.ive effects requires more
than what mosL service learning programs offer. He
suggests that integrating service learning across the
curriculum, thus making it part of the Lotal school
environment., iS one sLrategy. Scale also suggests that
sufficient time needs to he devoted to reflection.
ScaIes conclusion is that service learning can he an
important, component in a heal thy, and vibrant leaning
environment.

While the research on the benefits of service learningr
i s not. conc lus ive , i t does indicate that. there are
strong, positive outcomes for students involved in well
designed programs.

?tr

,LJ

Princ ipI es of Good Pract ice For combining
.9ervi ce and Learning
The National Society for Internships and Experiential
Education conducted consulEations with more than 70

organizaLions interested in service and learning,
from t.hose consult.ations developed the following
statement concerningr t.he essential components of
practice:
7

and
good

An effective program engages peopJe in
respon'sibl-e and. chaTlengring actions f or the
comnon good.

2

3

4

5

An effective program provides structured
opportunities for peopTe to refl-ect criticaTLy
on their service experience.
An effective program articul-ates cLear service
and Tearning goals f or everyone invol-ved.
effective program aTLows for those with needs
to define those needs.

An

" An effective program cLarifies the
l.espons:..br l-ities of each persan and organization
invoTved.

6. An effective progran matches service providers
and service needs through a process that
recogini zes changring c ircums Lances .
An effective progran expects
and susta:ned organizational
a

genu-i.rle , dctive,
commi tment .

An ef f ec t: ve proqram incl-udes training,
supervision, monitoring, support., recognition,
and evaTuation to meeE service and Tearning
goaTs

.
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An effectrve prog:ram insures that the time
commitment f or service and Tearningt l-s f Texible,
appropriate, and in the best intetests of a77
involved.

70. An effective proSram l-s committed to proqram
participation
by and with diverse popuTations.
(Honnet and Poulsen, 1989 )

In Growinq Hope, Carin and Kielsmeier (1991) pissy back
on these 1-0 principles, hut su.mmarizes the lisL to three
core elemenLs:
1

2

which includes:
Orientation and training
* responsihilities
/ how to perform the actual
service work
* information orl the individuals to he served.
* information about social / contextual issues
relaLed to t.he service
* informaLion about the service s i te
( agency/ school purpose,
functions )
* problem-solving around difficult
situations
that may arise
* gtroup-building amonq participants

Meaningful Service
questions:
*

*
+

tkrese

Are progrrams designed around real community
needs

*

which should address

?

Are the students/youngr people and the
school /agency placement contact people
involved in defining and
significantly
designing the service experiment?
Is the service engTagingT, challenging and
meaningful for the student?
Do the school/agency contact people work
with students?
effectively

11

3

. Structured Reflection
*

for the following reasons:

To serve as a "reality check" and guard
agrainst reinforcing inaccurate
perceptions /biases
To aid in problem solving with regard to
issues, etc
specific situations,
To continue ongoing education about greneral
issues related Lo the service such as
family, socioeconomic, cross-cu1tera1,
developmental i-ssues in cross*age mentoringl
-

*

programs
*

*

as
To help with values clarification
stud.ents conf ront new situat ions
For purposes of integration of service and
related. learning with the rest of one's life
For purposes of community buildingr amongf
participants

Struct.ured. reflection
through:

*
*
*
*

should be accomplished

experiential exercises
reading and writing
discussion
lecture and Presentation

a(a
Lt)

Scales (1999) suggests that welI designed service
learning proqrams should include components that form
the acronym 't PARR . ' These components inc lude
:

Preparation: Introducing younq people to the
issues or topics that will be
addressed through the program/
selecting appropriate projects,
and providing needed background
inf ormaLion and t.raining.

Action:

Helping others or the cofirmuni ty
through direct or indi rec t
JU!

Reflection:

V !UU.

Looking back on the experience,
raising and addressing related
questions, exploring other
possibilities and opportunities
for making a difference, and
assessing the pro j ect, or prograrft
itself.

Recognition: Honoring what was done,
celebrating your
accomplishments, and making
plans and commitments for future

action (p.2

)

While not listed as a core element in Growing Hope, of
by The National SocieLy for Internships and Experiential
Education, recogniLion of Lhe participants is an
important piece of a quality program. It brings a
pro j ect t.o a close, and it f ocuses on the success of Ehe
pro j ecL, leaving the part.icipants with a positive
perception of themselves, the things they learned, and
the work they've done.

Chapte r Three

Thought s , and I dea,s to Cons:- der

With the Four Core ELemet? t s

)a

ter reviewing the I i Eerature concernJ-ng service
learningr, t.his wri ter has developed a model f or
elementary teachers which wiII enable them to combine
exisIing curriculum and the elements of best practices
of service learning.

Af

Through this writer's experiences, there are some
further t.houghts and ideas to consider for each of the
four core elements of the *PARR' model which will
further ensure successful service learning projects.

1. Preparation

Orientation

and training

Before t.he actual student orientation and training can
take p1ace, there a number of preparations and plans
Ehat need to be accomplished.
They include:
A) Finding meaningfuT service which meets realcorrununity needs.

) Determining what actioll^g s Euden Es can
perform that would besL address the
community needs that have been identified.
C) Deciding which curricuTar areas can best be
integrafed with, and enhanced by the
service to be performed.
D) Determining the time frame of the project
from the sEarting date to the culminating

B

ceTebration.

E) Discussing and cTearing the plans with the
schooT' s administration,
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Findino

a

meaninqful service Droi ec t

There are many things to consider when choosing and
desigrningr a service learningr proj ect, but the most
importanL factor to keep in mj-nd is that the service the
students perform must meet a real need. The students
must be able to undersLand Ehe need Lhey will be
addressing and how their ef fort.s can make a dif f erence.
The firsL sLep in fincling a cause is to look around the
c las sroom, school , and comrnuni ty . Look f or the resources
that are available. Consider the students, families,
school sLaff, neighbors, local agencies etc. Find ways
to discover the talents and resources that are available
to help make any chosen project a successful one. The
student.s can be a mai or part of this discovery process
.

They can be assigned to discuss or interview their
parents, guardians or neighbors to find out what local
resources are available, what they see as the most
crucial needs in their community and to recruit
potential volunteers. At the same time, such efforts can
huild positive relationships between the school, the
teacher, the students, and the communiLy' Often by
grathering such informaLion, and hy simply puLting out
the word that the class is in the process of designing a

service learning project, numerous opportunities will
present themselves.
This process can iniLially be somewhat time-consuming.
However, once this work has been completed, a working
relat.ionship may develop with an orgranization or cause
which has ongoinq needs. Although it is importanL that'
each pro j ecL be unique f or t.he students involved, iL is
possible to address some needs many times over the
course of several years with different classes of
students. Once a successful project has been designed
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and a relationship has heen established with a group of
people or an organizaLion, much of t.he initial ground
work will not need to be duplica[ed.

are endless.
The service learning project possibilities
The rnore broad the definition of colTrnunity thaL is
accepLed, the more opportunities that wi1I become
available. Appendix A lists some organi za?ions wh:.ich
have on-going needs thaL can be effectively met Lhrough
service learning Proj ects .
Determini nd what actions tudents can perf Tm to
address the identif,ied needs-

nl
D/

The actual service that the sLudents are able to perform
depend.s on the age of the studenLs, the resources
available to them and the time available to perform the
service. However, iL is important. Lo recoqn;-ze the
creativiLy and problem-soI-ving capabilities of students.
Students can achieve remarkable things when provided

with the right opportunities. Limiting their
opportuniti-es Lo serve others can be a mistake. The
service t.hey perf orm must be engaging, challengring and
meaningf uI , whi le at t.he same time saf e and doable
.

The t14les of service sLudents can be involved in are as
varied as the t14>es of needs in a conununity. Students
can be involved. in anything from fund raising acLivities

to benefit a locaI organization, to being involved in
cleaning up and beautifying a park. They can tutor or
mentor younger students in their school, visit and
become a friend with someone at a local nursing home.
Thetr cari cond.uct f ood drives f or a loca1 f ood shel f and
then help [hat organization sorL and distribute the
f ood. Append.ix A lists several books t.hat describe more
service ideas for youth. The possibilities are endless.
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C) Decidinq which curricuTar.areas cAn be integrated
emhanced hv the service to be done-

and

areas that can be integrated and enhanced
with the service experience will depend on the project
itself and the organization being served. For example,
if the organizaLion being served deals with helping
possibly the
people with illnesses or disabilities,
health and science curriculum could be integrated and
enhanced.. The Great. Body Shop curriculum used by the the
elemenLary schools in Hopkins conLains many topics which
have natural connections Lo a multitude of health issues
thaL people being served may be facing.

The curricular

Both reading and language art.s are a naLural f it for any
projecL. The students can read materials to learn more
about t.he people or orgranJ-za1ion they are servingr and
how to better serve Lhem. Depending on the people Lhe
stud.ents are servingr, it might be appropriate f or the
students to read to t.he ones being served.

In Hopkins , the reading seri es at each grrade l evel
contains a variety of topics and themes which may
connect to a wide host of service learning proj ects . For
example, at f if th grade, One unit called ttOlder But
Wiser" , d.ea1s with the elderly. This topic would be a
perfect fit with a proj ect dealing with the elderly in a
nursing home. Another unit t'You Are What You Eat", is
centered around the importance of healthy nutrition. If
integraLed with a proj ect desigrned to benef it a f ood
shelf and the people who require it' s services, students
would gain greater insight into t.he tytrtes of foods thaL
are rnost important to remain healthy, and would be able
to use the knowledge they gain in a real situation.
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Ot.her units in the curriculum deal with firsL aid,
and helpingr
living with, and overcoming disabilities,
others. When the readingl program is connected to a
service learning project, sLudents tend Lo not only be
more int,erested in the regular curriculum, they are
often more eager and more motivat.ed to f indingr and

reading other related maLerials as well.
Because reflect.ion about the service experience is one

of the most important elements for student success in a
project, writing becomes a natural and essential area of
int,egration. Stud.ents Can, and should, j ournal about
their experience on a regular basis. They can also write
Ietters to people for a variety of purposes, such as
requesting information, thanking volunteers who have
helped them with their cause, or as a way of
cornmunicaLing with those they are serving. Students can
plan and make presenLations, write reports and much
more.

Many other curricular areas can easi Iy be integrrated and
enhanced with service learningr pro j ect.s as well . Social
stud.ies, technology and math can aIl have practical
applications in a service learning proj ect . In most
cases it doesn't take much more time to figure out how

to integrate areas of t.he curriculum with a service
Iearning project than it normally would to plan the
curriculum lessons without integrating. However, with
the connecEion to a proj ect, students have the chance to
gain so much more understanding and pleasure from the
whaE t.hey are learning than Ehey would without the
maLerial being tied to a service learning proj ect '

D)
ULU
^T

Determ-l-ne
-i arf
'UUU

the timeframe and the Tenqth of the

5ts-L V-LLE

-

An effective service project. should have a defined
starting and ending date. It is important that the
service not be dragged on too long , oT the students may
lose sight of the purpose of the pro j ect and t.hus their
motivation. The ti-me f rame can vary depending on the
proj ect and the frequency at which the service is being
performed.
An effecLive project may run for a week, a month or for
an entire trimester or guarter. It is important that the
time frame allows the sLudents to get fuI1y trained and
immersed in the project and yet is short enough that

they

caIT

remain motivated and focused on their purpose. With a
Iimited pro j ect Iengrth, students can hetter slmthesize
and learn from their reflections about the services they
rendered..

s and cTear the
a.dnini s trat ionDTSCU

oTans

ith the sch

o7 's

The support of the administration in t.he school is an
important element in a successful projecL. If t,he
administration is fu1ly informed about the service
learning project and it.'s integration with the
curriCulum, many issues, Concerns and problems Can be
avoided or resolved. The support, or lack of support, of
the administration can make or break a well planned
service learning project and opportunities to conduct
future projects as well. The adminisLration can be an
ad.vocate with parents and the cofilmunity which will

benefit, all parties involved in the project.
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Once a need in thre community has been determined and the

individual or organization has been contacted to outline
Ehe t1rye of service that the students will be providi.g,
the next step is to provide informaLion to and train the
students. When providing the information t.o t.he students
and t.raining Ehem t.o do the actual service, t.here are
f our t.hings to cons ider
:

A) Defining for them what service
Tearning is, and z ts PUrPose.
B) Describing for them those who they
wifl be serving and the needs theY
wi77 be addressing.
C) Defining for them what goal setting
ls and how it wiLT he important in
the success of the project.
D) Making other informat.ional materiaLs.
such as Titerature avaiTabTe to themA) Defining for them what servlce learning is, and z ts
purpose.

Although service learningr has several possible
def init.ions, students should gain an understanding of
whaf the concept is and why they should become a
participant. One or more of the definitions mentioned
earlier in this project could be used to help students
grasp the concept of service learning.
B) Describe the need of the individuals or organizationThe service must he real and meaningful to all

participants. It is important when describing the
pro j ect, thaE st.ud,ents understand. t.he needs and begin to
develop a personal commitment to the cause. Often,
people as Sociated wi th t.he organi zaLion or cause are
wi I l ingj Lo meet f ace to f ace wi th students . They are
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able to provide first*hand information about their
organization's needs, and how the studenLs Can make a
difference in addressing those needs. These
representatives can inform the students what their
responsibilities are in performing the actual service,
and they carr clearly d.escribe the individuals who will
be served. They can teII the students about' any issues
that may he related to the service They will prepare
them for any new or unexpected experiences such ds, the
working environment and any special needs or concerns of
the peopte they will be serving.
As the students learn abouL the proiect, Lhey maY have
questions or concerns which can be addressed during
orienLation and training. These representatives can be
an important first link in developing collaboration
among participants involved in the proj ect
.

) Def ining f or them what goaT se t ting r- s and how it
wi77 be important in Lhe success of Ehe project.

C

on Ehe pro j ect selected and the tlpe of
service students will be performing, student goal
setting may play an important role in the success of t'he
project and can he introduced as part of the project's
t.raining . For example, i f Ehe students are involved in
fund. raising, students can set individual as well as
class goals. This provides an excellenL opportunity Lo
t each students what goal sett,ing i s , why i t is
import.ant, the steps in goal setting, and krow to plan
action steps to achieve their goals.

Depend.ing
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D) I,Iaking other informationaL material.s such a,s
l-iterature avail-ab7e to them.
Integrating 1i terature that supports service into t.he
training phase of the proj ect can help develop
quesLions, dllow studenLs to think at higher levels and
generate discussions, while at the same time providing
some answers.

There are hundreds of books centered around various
t.hemes of people helping others in their colTlmunity.
Appendix B is a list of books categorized by themes
which relate to service learning. These books can help
young students better understand some of the complex
social issues that currently plague t.heir community.
The books are presented in the following caLegories:
Homelessness and Hunger, Environment and Animals in
Danger, The E1derly, Literacy, Immigration, Education
and Awareness abouL AIDS, Community Safety and Other

Important Issues, including Diversity, and Social
Action. Each category may include picLure books, novels,
and non-fiction resource books. Picture books in
particular can be very powerful tools, and are for
readers of all ages. The language and art. work Convey
messages that transcend age. These books can be another
tool- in sett.ing t.he stage for the studenLs to develop
the desire to want to make a difference in their
cofirmuni ty
.

This training may continue throughout the proj ect . As
Ehe students read more, learn more and reflect about
their experiences, they may have more questions, need
further clarification , oT require more understanding of
some aspect of the proj ect . They may also need some
guidance in evaluating and adj usting the goals or act,ion
sLeps Ehey have set.

3B

2. Action

Providing luleaningfuJ Service

Creating meaningful service actually begins before t'he
orientation and t,raining phase, in the preparation and
planning sLage. If each of the five poinLs in the
preparation and planning stage of a proj ect have been
completed, a solid foundation for the students to
experience meaningful service will exist. Once the
sEud.ents have been trained and have set a course of
agtion, service can begin. Although some of Ehe
curriculum integraLion may occur during the orientaLion
and training step, most of the material that is
connected to the service project will be presented in
the service phase of the Proj ect.
3

RefLeetsion

In most research conducted, one of t.he most important
keys to achj-eving student success found in service
learning was providing adequate, structured reflecLion.
This structured reflection can be accomplished through
letter writing, entries in a journal, small group or
whole group discussions, or a combination of them all
-

Throughout the project it is importanL that the students
reflect and have the opportunity to "check in with, " and
share their experiences vri th the Eeacher and their peers
on a regular basis. This can he done in a variety of
ways, but it is critical that it he done. Students will
1earn, and retain a great deal from hearing about the
experierrces of their peers, even if Lhey are performing
the same services. Each student will have a unique
perspective about the service, and as threy share their
thoughts, feelings, and experiences, they may help
othrers gain a grreaLer appreciation for their owrl
extrleriences.
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It is also helpful to periodically update the progrress
of t.he class towards their groals. This can be a
moLivating factor and inspire students as the proj ect
proceeds. If it becomes apparent that the goals that
have been set. cannot be reached, the goals can he
adjusted mid-stream or an adjustment in the action steps
can Lake place, which may make the goals attainable.
This can help prevent students from getting discouraged
and giving up on the entire proj ect
.

4

Recognit ion

Through Celebration

At Ehe end of a project, all participants should be
recog:nized and their accomplishments should be
celebrated. This recognition and celebration can be
conducted j-n almost any form that fits the particj-pants
and the situation. It could he as simple as cerLificates
for the participants involved, or as elaborate as a
formal party and dedication ceremony. A celebration can
be a Lime when all parties involved ge[ together and
"celebrate" the fact that each students has contributed
towards , and made a di f f erence in their cofiimuni ty
.

Recognrition for the studenEs can be in the form of

a

a written or verhal thank you, of by being
certificate,
individually recogTtized in front of an audience of
peers, parents, and/or members of the cofilmllnity. The
celebration may be the format in which the students
present the money they raised or achievements they have
accomplished to the individuals or organization they
were serving. In any event, Ehe celebration is an
excellenL way of bringing closure to a successful
service learning proj ecL.

Chapter Four
Learning in

i f th Grade
at Meadowbrook Efementary

Se rvice

F
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Service Learning

j ect Conducted wit'h Fif th
Graders
Introduct ion
Pro

This specific project was actually conducted for two
years with different classes of fifth graders. The
project involved students in a fund raising activity to
benef i t. Iocal organi zations in the T\,'rin Ci ties . The
first year students worked to help purchase new books
f or t.he chi ldren ' s I ibrary at the Shriners Hospi tal of
Minneapolis. The second year, a different group of
students were involved in the same tlpe of proj ect to
benefit a new school recently establiskred in The Ronald
McDona1d House of the T\,vin Cities . Both pro j ects
resulted in remarkable student achievements.
In these service learning projects, students obtained
pled.ges from families and friends in the school
coinrnunity for their participation in a ten week
read-a-thon. The pledges were based on each book a
stud.ent read. Thre books they read were from a list
created from t.he literature that is currently being used
by Leachers to enhance the reading curriculum at grades
4 6. At Lhe end of the ten week period, the students
used the money raised to purchase new books and supplies
which were donated to the Shriners Hospi ta1 and the
Ronald McDonald. House. These proj ects integrated four
areas of tkre curriculum, technology, reading, health,
and goal setting.
The results were amazing. Every student involved in the
pro j ects increased the amounL of t,ime they spent reading
on a daily basis. According to both the students and
their parents, stud.enLs averaged between two and three
hours of reading per day during the proj ect. For some
students, t,his was a dramatic change from their normal
reading habits. some parents reported that before the

4L

project, their student read for about one hour per week!
In two cases, two students read 45 chapter books from
the literature collection in the ten weeks the project
was conducted. Although a formal questionnaire was not
dist.ributed, many parents informally reported that their
student continued to read more after the project. ended
than they had before the event started. The proj ect
alone seemed to be a fantastic motivator for student.s of
all reading abilities.
Preparat ion

In t.he preparation and training phase of the project,
Ehe organi zaLions were chosen and contacted based on
their need.s, and f or the fact that Lheir services are
provided for children, with which the fifth grade
students cou1d. identify. Providing the opportunity for
students to perform service that would benefit other
kids was intended to generate a sense of connectedness
and increase their motivaLion to perform, which in the
end, proved to he the result.
Next, d.ecisions about which parts of the curriculum
could best, be integrated with the service to be
perf ormed was made, and les sons were planned . Then thre
project was explained to, and cleared with the school's
administrator.
ter that, the time f rame f or the proj ect was f igrrred
out and put on the calendar. A letter describing what
service learning is, the activiEy thaL the students
would. be involved in and it' s intent, was then wriLten
and. distributed t,o students, parents and the school
cofilmuni ty

Af

.

Then it was time to inform and the students about t'he
service learning project they were going to perform.
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Although the studenLs were encouraged to participate,
this project was not, mandatory. They were told about the
t14>es of books they should read, (ie : chapter books, of
inf ormational books with approximately l-00 paqes ) and
about how t.hey could obtain pledges from the people t'hey
knew. The students were engouraged to discl:ss the
project with their parenLs, and follow any guidelines
their parents might have had with regards to obtaining
pledges. In every Case, parents were supportive of the
project'S goals and purpose. In Some CaSeS, parents
helped th.eir child obtain pledges by contact other
adutts at their places of employment.
ter d.escribing all aspect s of the pro j ect. to the
sLud.ents, a volunteer coordinator f rom the organi zaLion
Came to the classroom Lo present the them with
the
background information on the organi zaLion itself,
patients or resid.ents for which it provides services.
This coordinaLor also described the impact tkrat Lhe
sLud.ent's ef forts would have on tkre people the
organization serves. The volunteer set the stage and
provided purpose and meaning for the proj ect. In both
Cases , Lhe volunt,eer f rom each organi zaLion brought
something visual to share with the studenEs, which
intrigued the students. The representative from the
Schriners HospiEaI brought actual prosEhetic limbs to
show st,udents what they looked like and how they worked.
For many students, this was an experience that was qr:ite
powerful and meaningful.

Af

Both volunteers were very cooperaLive, extremely well
informed about their organization, and worked
wonderfulty with Lhe sLudents. They answered all of the
studenL' s questions, and real1y solidif ied tkre purpose
of the proj ect. In the days following Lhe volunteers
presentation, the action phase of the proj ect began.
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Action

In Lhe action phase of the proj ect, students obtained
pledgres and. started reading books. It was also during
this phase Ehat the curriculum was integrated with Lhe
service the students were performing.
The integration of the curriculum with these service
learning pro j ects was guite easy. Because of the
elements embedded in t.he curriculum, and the nature of
the proj ect, there was a natural fit . The time taken to
plan t.he lessons and blend the two enti ties toget.her,
was minimal. The outcome was that there were hoth
expected benefits as well as some delightfully
unexpected benefit,s. The enthusiasm and motivation of
the students was remarkable.
To begin, studenLs were inLroduced to the concept of
goal set.ting. A discussion took place as to what a goal
is, why it' is important to seL a g[oal, and how action
steps must be planned out to help them achieve Lhe goals
they set . With teacher gruidance, the students tkren set
personal and class goals for the number of pledgres for
which t.hey would like Lo strive Lo obtain, and the total
number of books they would try to read during the
project. As a c1ass, students and the Leacher monitored
and discussed. the progress of the goals during the
In some cases, studenLs altered
course of the proj ect
their action steps along the way to help them achieve
the goals they set. Some students f ound that t,hey had
set their goals too low and needed to re-evaluate them.
Overall, each student experienced some level of success

with regard to the goals they set.
The next area of integrration was writing.

From the

of the project, students kept a reflective journal
later wrote letters Lo their sponsors. This leLter

s

tart

and
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writing activity was a natural fit for one of thre
state's new performance packages on writing. The package
requires students to wriEe a formal letLer to request or
provide information to Someone, Over the course of
several lessons, students learned ahout the parts and
format of a business letter. They were then guided in
wriLing a let ter t.o their sponsors . In the Ietter they
provided more informaLion ahout thre organizaLion that
would. benefit from their efforts, and. formally thanked
Eheir sponsors f or t,heir involvement. The students then
revised and edited their leEt.ers, word processed them,
personalized them for each of their sponsors and sent a
copy of the let,ter to the sponsors.
With regard to technology, students were introduced to,
and used., databases to keep records of thr.e books they
read as well as the names and addresses of thre people
who sponsored them. Although the init,ial database was
set up for the studenLs, they entered the data and
arranged i t. in a variety of ways , to orgrani ze
themselves throughout the project. Students were also
introduced to and used a spreadsheet as a systematic way
of keeping an accurate running account balance of the
money they were raised throughout the project.
As part of the technology integration, other uses for
databases and spread.sheets were di scussed . Several
students brought in and shared examples of each that
their parents use at work or at home. These examples
d.emonst.rated to students real situations in which their
new knowledge might he useful outside of the school
wa1Is.

At the end of Ehe project, student were given a short
test to assess their underst.anding of the technology
tools they had utilized. Again, student achievement was
amazing. Not only were they able to write about' and
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verbalize what a database and spreadsheet are and how
they can be used, they could also demonstrate anC teach
their skill to others.
The health curriculum, The Great Bodv Shop , was

integrated. into the service learning proj ect through the
use of the unit "Bones and Muscles " . This unit provi-ded
s tud.ents wi th a more in-depth unders tanding of how the
the functions of bones and muscles,
human body is built,
and some of t.he health issues the patients at Shriners
Hospital, and residents of the Ronald McDonald House are
live with. The curriculum was supplemented and combined
with information provided by each organizaLion's
volunt.eer coordinator, educational videos about bones
and muscles , and guesL speakers f rom t.he health f ield.
It was apparent Lhrough discussions, &ssignments and
j ournal ent ries , t.hat students were more engaged and
genuinely interested in the material being presented
than were students f rom past years not involved in a
service learning pro j ect. Comments f rom gt:.est speakers
in the health profession about the t14>es of questions
students were asking and their level of enthusiasm were
extremely positive. Overall, it seemed, because of the
student's involvement in helping children with health
related problems, their level of curiosity and des j-re t.o
increased. This turned out
know more was significantly
to be a wonderful and enj oyable benefit in teaching Lhe
required curriculum.
The integration of the readJ-ng curriculum was
accomplished in two ways. First of all, through the
project. itself, the read-a-thon. Students were reading
chapter books most of which were naturally embedded in
the curri-cul-um in grades 4 6. Secondly, the reading
program was integraLed by using a cluster from the
required. Heath Reading serj-es, Thre cluster called
-'Winners Al l " was the main f ocus during the pro j ect .
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This cluster deals with people who have disabilities,
Ehe adversities they face in their lives, and the
accomplishments they have achieved. Students also kept
track of the amount of time they spent reading during
the ten weeks, and as menLioned previously, in every
case, each sLudent drastically increased t.he t"ime and
number of books they read. The reading curriculum was
also enhanced with videos, guesL speakers from the
and discussions about
conununiLy who have d.isabilities,
what stud.ent.s have seen, read, and heard during Eheir
experiences. Students learned a great deal about the
struggles disabled people face'in their lives and their
dif f icult,ies with acceptance by others
-

At the end of the ten week project, students went out to
collect pledgres they had earned. When all pledges were
in, the total amount of money collected was
overwhelming. In the f irst pro j ect, $3 , 5l-1- . 00 was
collecLed and the second time the project was conducted,
the students collected $3 , 2 00 . 00
.

Once the money was in hand, the students g:enerated a
Iist of their favorite hooks that they had read from
kindergarten to the present. This tist was to help guide

the purchase of the books Ehat would be donated- With
the assistance of parents and school personnel, the
students who read the most books, and the ones who
earnedthemosEmonelrLhroughtheirpledgres,tookatrip
to the Bookman warehouse in Minneapolis to buy the
books. Once purchased, the books were brought back Lo
the classroom for all of the students to see - The
students were thrilled to see all of the books, and in
many cases, ones that they Considered to be their
favorites. Their excitement of being able to provide
others with liEerature, was indescribable. It was an
experience that will be remembered by the students for
years to come.
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Reflection
is a separaEe phase in the list of
Principals of Good" Practice for Combining Service and
Learning, the reflection piece was, and should be,
embedded within the action phase of the service learning
proj ects

AlLhough reflection

.

Througrhout the action phase of the pro j ect, students
were involved in ref lect.ion, boLh f ormal ly and
informally, about the things they were learning, reading
and experiencing. There were group discussions, tkte
daily journal entries, and question and answer sessions.
The students were given time to reflect in one form or

another on a dailY basis.
As the service project came Lo an end, both students and
Leacher assessed. the success of the experiences through
whole group discussions and a wriLten letter. These
discussions and the let.Ler included thoughts about
progress toward goa1s, the knowledge gained in all
areas, and f eelings and atLitud.es toward the people and
organizations t,he students came in contact with, ds well
as how they feel about themselves and the work they had
done. These t14>es of ref lection activities were an
excellent way of d.ebrief ing the students, and hrought
closure to the formal part of the proj ect. Samples of
their wriEings are in aPPendix E '
Through t,heir ref lections, it was f ound t,hat t,he
students felt that service learningr was a positive tool
that appeared to make a difference in the lives of
everyone involved
!

AO
=(J

Celebrat ion

The final phase of the proj ect was the celebration. Each

class held a donating party in which invit.ations were
extended to everyone who had made a pledge, Lo school
and disLrict administrators, and personnel from the
benef i t.ing organi zati-ons
.

During the celebration, studenLs shared their
experiences, thanked theif sponsors and presenLed the
newly purchased books to the organizaLion's
representatives. This proved to be a proud and
successful moment for t.he students. It was a time when
they were publicly recoqnized f or a j ob wel-I done. fn
one case, a parenL had contacted the loca1 Lelevision's
news department and a report.er came Lo film the
celebration. The clip aired that night on the six
o'clock news.
The celebrations were a wonderful e>rperience, and a
positive way Lo Conclude successful service learning
proj ects .

Chapt
Sh aring

er Five
the

Mode
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Sharing the Model
This' mod,el will be presenLed to the Hopkins School Board
at one of their formal meetings, and to the staff at
Meadowbrook ElemenLary Schrool during a staff development
day in the fall of 1999. The presentaLion will also be
made available to other elementary schools in the
district if desired.

be a multimedia f ormat, whrich will
include: the use of a compuLer and proj ection panel Lo
demonstrat.e studenLs use of spreadsheeLs, databases and.
tetter writing, video ctips of a presentation from one
of the representatives from the Schriners Hospital and a
presentation from students explaining service learning
and the project they were involved in, and a overhead
pro j ector with transparencies that will highligrht
various asPects of this modeI.

The presentaLion will

As the presenter, this writer will fully explain each
elemenE of the following ouLline:
l-. purpose of This Mode1 transparency #1/explanation
2

Background Inf ormation

A) Definition of Service Learning
transparency #2 / exPlanation
B) Brief History of Service Learning
transparency #3 / *rPlanation
C) Brief Description of Reported Benefits of
Service Learning LransParency
#4 /

3

4

e>rplanation

The Core ElemenLs in Best Practices of Service
Learning transparency #5/e>rplanation

The Principles of Good Practice For service Learnj-ng-

transparency # 6 / e>cPlanation
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An Example Of Servj-ce Learningr Integrated With
Curriculum
A) The Service Performed video of
students /explanation from presenter
B) How the Agencies Being served were chosen
explanation from presenter/video clip of
representative from organi zaLion
explanation from
C ) Curriculum Integration
presenter/ comPuter
demonstrations/transparencli examples from
student work, found in aPPendix F
D) Results of Proj ects Previously Conducted
Explanation f rom presenter/ transparelr.cies
of class spreadsheets, found in appendix
F/video clips of celebration and donation

party
E) ReflecLions F'rom Students about their
service work Transparencies found in
appendix

E

After t.he presentation to the staff at Meadowbrook, the
staff members will be asked to meet in grade leve1
groups for 30 minutes to discuss ways service learningr
and their curriculum can he integrated to enhance
learning. After the 30 minute smal1 group session, the
s taf f wi 11 broughr.t back together to share their ideas
.

The objective of the presentation and group discussion
with the Mead.owbrook staff is for them to formulate and
list ideas where service learning and the curriculum can
be combined at their grade level. The ultimate goal of
this project and presentation is to increase the numher
of service learning proj ects at the elementary Ievel . By
doing so, botkt students and. their comfilunity will

benefit.
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After completing the presentat.ion, this writer will be
available to staff members, upon request, to help
facilitate service learningr. Acting as a
this writer will hrelp staf f
f acilitator/consultant,
members design and implement service learning proj ects
at their grade level.

11 1
+fr

The Purpose of This Flodel
This model was created to:
* Serve as a guide/tool for elementary teachers to
integrate service learning and the existing curriculum
* Help elementary teachers provide more part.icipatory
learning experiences which support the Hopkins School
DisLri-ct's strategic plan througrh the use of service
I

earning

* Facilitate

more service Learningr proj ects at. t.he

elemenLary level

s3

#2

Def

ining

Servi ce I'earning

Service learning means differenL things to different
people. Because of this, no one definition will satisfy
everyone. However, embedded in the various definitions
are many cofiimon elements
.

One

of the most

common

is:

definitions

"The term service learning means a method:
A) by which stuiCents learn and develop through

active participation in thoughLfully
orgrani zed service experiences that meet
actual Community needs and are coordinated
in collaboration with school and conlmunity;
B) that is integrated into the students'
academic curriculum and provides structured
time for a student to think, talk, or write
about what the student did and saw durj-ng
the actual service activitY;
c

) t.hat provides st.ud.enLs with opportunities
to use newly acquired skills and knowledge
in real-life situations in threir owrl
communities; and

D) that enhances what is taught in school by
ext,ending student learning beyond the
classroom and into the community and helps
to f ost er the d.evelopment. of a sense of
caring for others. " (National and community
Service Act of l-990
)

C.A

#3

Brief History Of Service Learning
* Service learning is not a new concept. Depending on
the Source, iL seems to have heen around in one form or
another for over I00 Years.
'r Service Learning has been advocated by proponents of
experienLial education, such as John Dewey, throughout
several decades.
,( Service Learning has been supported by government
officials such as President Roosevelt, President
Kennedy, President Bush, President clinLon and
Legislators through the funding of programs and the
establishment of laws and grants.

,r $62 mil-lion are available for programs which promote
service learning.
* Today Service Learning programs are stronger and
widespread than ever before.

more
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#4

Benefits

of .gervice Learning

While [he research on the benefits of service learning
is not conclusive, it does indicate that there are
strong, posicive outcomes for students involved in well
designed proqrams
Stud.ent.s participating
have shown increases

in service learning programs
in;

mathernat.ics and reading performance

performance in areas such as problem solving,
crit.ical Lhinking, and open-mindedness.

social and personal responsibility
at.titudes toward adults, organizations
and people with whom they were involved
f avorable

self-esteem, morale, and ego development
attitude development, values clarification,
greaLer awareness of problems in society

and

1eve1 of communication with their parents about
school

sense of being able to make a difference for
others
concern for getting good grades
sense of duLy to helP oLhers
commitment to completing schoolwork
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#s

The Core Elements In Eest Ptactices
of
Service Learning
l d.esigned service learning programs should include
components that form the acronym *PARR. " These
components include:

wel

Preparation: Introducing youilg people to the
i s sues or toPi c s that. wi 11 be
addressed through the Program/
selecting appropriate Proj ects,
and providing needed background
information and training.
Action :

Helping others or the cofilmuni Ly
through direct, or indirect
servi ce

ReflecLion:

.

Looking back on the e>cPerience,
raising and addressing related
questions, exploring other
possihilities and opPortunities
for making a difference, and
assessing the proj ect or Program
itself.

Recognition: Honoring what was done,
celebrating your
accomptishments, and making
plans and commiLments for future
ac

ti

on
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#6

The Principles
An Ef fective
1

2

3

A

+.

tr

6

people in responsible
act ions f or the common grood.

and challenging

Provides structured opportun ities for people to
on their service experience.
reflect critically
Articulat.es clear service and learning
everyone involved.

goals for

Allows for those with needs to define those
.

the responsibilities
Clarifies
and organization involved.

of each person

Matches service providers and service needs
through a process that recognizes changing
circums tances

-1

For.Serrrjce

Service Learning Program:

Enqage s

needs
J

of Good Practice
Learning

.

Expects genu.ine, active, and sustained
organi zaL:-onal commitment .

training, supervision, monitoringr,
support, recog'nition, and evaluation to meet
service and learning goa1s.

Inc 1 ude s

9

Insures that the time commitment for service and
learningr is flexj-ble, appropriate, and in the
best interests of a1I involved.

10. Is committed to program participation
with diverse populations.

by

and

Appendix
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A

The following is a list. of some possible agencies that.
have ,been known to have worked with youth in the past,
and could he contacEed as possible part,ners in a service
iearning proj ect:
The Ronald McDonald House of Minneapolis
The Ronald McDonald House is a place where children with
life threateningr illnesses can. stay with their families
while they are being treated aE the university of
Minnesota HospiEal. The house has 33 smal1 apartments
which are provided to Ehe families of sick children at. a
minimal charge. The house provides support and
activities for families and schooling for Ehe child.ren

during their sLay.
608 South East Ont,ario St,reet
Minneapolis, MinnesoEa (6L2 ) 33 L-5752
The Schriners Children's Hospital of Minneapolis
A children's hospital which provides pediatric care aE
no charge to children with orthopeCic disabilit,ies or
burn injuries. The organi zat ion operates complet,ely on
the donations of corporat.ions and other individuals.
2025 Eas E, River Parl<saray

Minneapolis, MinnesoEa 5541-4
(512) 335-s347 (888l, 293-2832
PRISM (People Responding

rn Social Ministry)
A non-profit organi zatrion which provides supportive
emerg'ency services Eo resj-dents in the northwesE
suburban coflrmunities. PRISM provides a f ood shelf
f inancial assistance, clothes, support g:roups
transport,ation for the elderly and various other
services for families and individuals in need.
2323 Zenith Avenue North
Golden Va1ley, Minnesota 55422
(6L2) s29-l-3s0
,

r

and
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The United Way
The United Way is an organization EhaE provides a wide
varieEy of services Eo people in need. The volunteer

oppoqtunities with Ehe United Way are numerous.
Local Volunteer number l6LZ ) 3 4 A-7 62L
The Hopkins Family Resource Center ( 612 ) 988-53

50

Main street Fiopkins
The Hopkins Fami Iy Resource Cent.er is an organi zaEion
which helps the families of Hopkins residents in a wide
variety of ways. They help provide food, help find
counseling f or f amilies who need iE, help wiEh Lrealt,h
issues etc. The Hopkins Family. Resource center is
basically the go between for families who have needs and
people or organi zations who can provide help or services
to those in need.

Other possible contacts

:

Homeless shelters

Local churches or slmagogs
The local city hall
Environment al agenc ies
Animal shelters / protect.ion services
The local Red Cross
Local nursing homes
Your owrr school
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web

sires

:::'::ilr:.

Learnins

The National Service Cooperative Clearinghouse
htt.p : / iwww. niscl . coIed. LuTU:I . eCu/ intros /geninf o . html

The Service Learning Horne Pagre
http : / / scf . colorado. EDU / sL/
The Contac t, C ent er Ne twork
http : / /vw.rw. contact . org
Compus Outreach Oppor[unity League (COOL)
http : / /vw,ttar. COOL2SERVE.org / cool /home . html

Corporation for NaLional Service
http : / /tatwrt. cns . govl
NaLional Service Resource Center
ht.t.p : / /w,,tw. etr-associates. org /nstc/
EducaEion Cent,ra1: The CommunicaEion and Resource Center

for Professional

Ed.ucaEors

htLp : / / edcen. ehhs . cmich. edu/ ins /serv
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Appendix
Book Resources

C

for Service Learning rdeas With Children

The Kids Gu ide To S ervi-c e Pro i ec -tj;
Barbara A. Lewis . Free Spirit Publishingr,

l-99

5

Growinc l{one: A Scurce book on Intesratinq Youth Service
into Ehe Scho.el- -Curriculun
Rich Willics Cairn & Dr . James C. Kielsmeir, Editors
National Yout.h Leadership Council . (1991)

The Bicr Help B-opk: 365 Wavs You Can Make A-Difference by
Volunteerins
Alan Goodman. PockeE Books Publishing (l-994)
!

The Kids Can Heln Book
Suzanne Logan. Perigee Books, Putnam Publishing Group
(l-ee2)

Appendrx
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D

Books That Support Service Learning
Grouped By Theme

In The Classroom,

The following pages are a list of books compiled by
Cathryn Berger Kaye, a National Service Learning
Consultant from Los Angeles, California. She suggests
that. books can generat e questions, answers, discuss ions,
writing and lead to thinkingr and doing.The following
t itles include books that :

*
*
*
*

describe the service experience of oLhers
introduce important social themes
tell stories from our histories
prepare students Eo interact with diverse

*

populat ions
complement student community experiences

The list

of books are categorized by: Homelessness and
hunger, Environment and animals in danger, The Elderly,
Literacy, Immigration, Education and Awareness about
AIDS, Community Safety, and Diversity.
Each categrory may include picture books, which can be
used with readers of all agesf novels and non-fiction
resource books.
These books can be used

in a variety of ways, and can

bring about greater understanding and new growth
the students.

amongr
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by cdtryn Bcrga Kayt
scrvrcr rnd Lsrming: Booltr Can Makc A orflcronm compdGd

March, 1997

HOMELESSNESS rnd HUNGER

Ho*fiction
P

rn
Hubbard, Jim
New York: Simon & Schuster Boo ks for Young Readers, 1 996
hand. The children lcamed
Four children tell their stories who know the reality of homele ssness first
school' and hopes for
photograPhY to document their lives. Descriptions of being in a shelter, attending
the futurG are told in their own words.

Pict'tn Eoots
Ertc'.Jovsnovicl, ' 1991'
M!-Egd!g, San Diego: Har@urtn..r
th€ir 3toro and hclps him to ioin with his familv'
strcct
iiLilii,'dem",iOi;-111,11;; ri"-i. on'trt"
Barbour, Karcn.

1991 '
Bunting, Evc. Flv Awav Homa, Boston: Clerion Book3'
hc
wh.n
gains
hoP.
A Ory wlro tiv.. in th. airpon ktf,ljfitnci
moving stolY told with dignity.

a... .

tnppcd bird find tr"dom' A

OSalvo-Ryen,DyAnnc.Uncl.Wlli.'nqth':Sou?(rtqh-c,f',NrwYott:MoffPwJuniorBook!'199'l'
prcp.ring .nd 3arving food, h. 9ain3
admintion for p.oplc wtlo land a hend'

il;ffi wit,;*6ncw

wo@cn

Hemmond,Ann.andJo.M.tuni..Eis.Igmcw!Hsy?M.d..Estrc.3.ou.H.mo!H.ctlo,N€rt

Vo*, Ctorn Publilhcn' lnc., 1903. Englith 'nd Sp'ni3h'
on. nioht. 8 chitd wtro is nomclcr! ioini r megicri p!r.d. to find . hom. lor hcr f.mily. Th.
in nc* vo* citi psintcd bv fom'rlv hom'l'33 childcn'

story

wlt

illiiii'ii " ilni
Polacco' Patricia'

Elo.@...o.*H.tli*iTi"3l?',ilrl1i*.n.

St.ph.nic Mich.ll., tho Prt

who congrrgatc Oosioc thc w;il-Sni
m rr-ny-r,i6.1

;;;fi;;'i;;-#-ri

rh. 3un, .ndrh. ro3t pcopr.
young
boy, who b'li'v'3 th'
..Oo.r. Fondo, r "throwawv
winr.r rpgro.ch.!. A mod.m Ervth lill.d with hoPc'

"ttc"
Michecl J.. Hom., N.u Yod( H'O'tcollint'

Roccn,
A co,.bor.tion or urirrv eutnoi
homc; 3upPolt! Sha,r Our Sr,a,'gd''

di iffi,iffijt

lP2:.--

cotconting th.

ro

--r.hi--.
th.t mak' up thc
pLc.! .nd
thing! rh.r
!

San Dcgo: H.r€ou.l Bncr & CompenyL lS9' ... .
6itooO *tfft humor.nd thought-Provoking poctly S'l'3 suPport
This colleborstion 61fOt1..
metjaep tor ctril<l]gn'i perricipetion in hung'r-Gli"'
Sh.tc Out stu71;th,

*i'&i
alL-.J.
"aic,,iii
Ro3.n, Michacl
Brec. E ComPanY' 1994'

s'n Di'go:

Htrcourt'

d 9y 3.{".n illultr'toE' At thit gtr't tablc
twrlvdoot long accordion book with .Itwott contribut
il;i; '"fi toritt pcopr urro @m' to c't, 'nd plGrry ot lood to lh"t'
A

I

I
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Noyala
Hercourt Bracc Jovanovich' 1991
AndeGon, Mary. Thq Un3inkabl. Mollv Malonc, san Dicao:
12+. 20E pp.

A9'!

N'w Yort

talant to hclp childt'cn in
Evcn with financial problcm3, Molly, .g. 16, us€3 har .rtistic
Yaluer'
hcr
3ocirl
A uovfricna provokci Molly to rcexaminc

'

Br.c. Jovanovich, 1944'
Estcs, Ele.nor. The Hundr.d ores3rs, san Dicgo: Her@urt

Ag't 7+

;ifil;"ial.

80 pp'

iv-iiil.iit'i-'i'@,atccb;5usc3hcliYc3in.poorpartoftownandwraBthC
cressmatc is confurcd by rh. rsunting, .nd by wande'3 3tatcmcnt
;;;.a;;;rv?iv. rvraoaij'a dtr33's'
that 3ha doas hava ona hundcd

19E9'
lg-t112i
Ji9 ??.
Hams, M.rk Jonathan. g9!!glEu9!!!!!g, Ncw Yotk: Brtdbury'hcr rn Lo3 Ang.l.s' Thcir
for
Bcn's
!..rcli
rromatess.s th.y
nts rffii-rv
caring ior cactr othcr 9iv.3 thcm hoPc'
,166 pp.
ou.cJ!,.Bolton: cl.rion, 1990. Ag.r 11+.
HGrzig, Alison, and Jtn. Mali. S8m and th. Mgon
s.m risks h'lping hom'less girl and hcr
Lifc is hard for Sam, a ts
dog and bacomca drrt'n into h'r lYotld'

t

oc-oilc

#;;';i;ni

ycariffitffi-fril6on-Eiill,

'

1967' A9" 12+ 210Pp'
Lcvitin, Sonia. Th. R.tum, l'Lw York: Anth'n'um'
yo--ung Dcstn dLcov'ft
villagc,
hir
Ethiopian
ij
Aft.r f.min. and pov.,ty O"riit
oth.B silril. on a long ttlk to Sud'n'

h'r

ability to

c'rc for

A9" '10+' 2OE pp'
Pinh .tcr, Jill. T.ils of thc Bronx, Nax Yot*: Msqiillan' 1991
c ! rum3 ir o. l.rlon .bout hom.l.ssn.st'

i'ilii-niiii."o;*n-i.g

ENVIRONMENT TNd ANIMALS IN DANGER
Non*lflc#ion

H.tcoutt Br'c' Jovanovidl' 't993'
c.rolin.. on thc Brink of Extinc{on: Thc gelifomiq.condor,lrto,c
th' Nonh Amrric'n condor
?l,r'iii
wtih photograph3'
3uNiY',,
3tory of
poputation by b'.ding th.t iitd.'i" tPtiri'. fn oiryterieO
Amotd.

rilEiiir"m

i:T#"*

ffi

vvirh a
ffi}];3fr :'i.f$Ia,1![3;nrr
9,rck?
A stoty
pollutcd
wstar.
ltc)da

to d.an and
"uving Mactrin..-" gr*nnou*-urlng'phnta rno.cortutu
humor'
tnd
fra'uicnOJ commun-ity ewronoo' !'j''16.

ffiu'f

diff.tmr rrgion3 of lhc cc
cering for th. o"th end wildlifo'
scicnc., t.ngu.g. ana coativi'ed ri r,jip rfitro,.n undcatrnd
Bool6 br ChildEn' 1992' 43 PP'
Con., Molly. Com. Brd( S.hon, Stn.Fqnd:ai 9i!Itt-C]ub
il with .almon' .nd Pt!!.tYO it
m,
!tod(
wth t.achcf guid.nc., .tam.t]y-tt roor,t acrn a 3t|t
'3
unpollut d ph-cr wlrclt 3almon can Etum to tP'sn'

ffi;ii6mffiem.ric.n3

rn

'n
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Fostcr, Joanna. Cartons. Cans. and Orange Peels - Whare Docs Your Garb,aolEq?, Boslon: Clarion
Books, 1991. 61 pp.
Follow trash to landlill or compost or incinerator, Find out how students can makc rtcycling trash fun.
Useful statistics and answers to-popular questions.
Johnson, Sy{via, A, Raptor Rescue, New York: Dutton Children's Books, 1995. Gr 2-6. 23 pp.
A conservation officer finds a wounded bald eagle and brings the bird to the Gabbert Raptor Center.
Shows how injured birds of prey receive cere and are released again to their natural habitat.

Lavics, Bianca. Compost Critters, N€w York: Dutton Children's Books, 1993.
Text, and clos€-up photography, givc an inside pictura of a compost heap, and how creatures, form
bacteria and mites to millipedes and earthworms, add in the process of tuming compost into humus
McMillen, Bruc.. Nig!!!jllh3-PuE!!9s, Boston: Houghton Miftlin Comp.ny, 1995.
Travcl to Haima.y lsl.nd, lc.l.nd, whcr. childrrn stay up .ll night whcn th. puffling3 src ruady to takc
flight for th. fir3t timr. Many birds, @nfu3rd by thc vill.gc lights, h€ad tow.rd lotrrl instced ot th. opcn
sca. Thc childrrn rascua tha birds from dangaB of cats and cers, .nd 3at tham on thair popar coursc.
Moon, Pat. Earth Lin.s -Po.m3 for th. Gr..n Ao., Ncw Yort: Gruanvillox Bookt, ,991.
Thi! collaclion of poama will pla.s. and inspirr rcada6 ot all ag.. Each drrwa a pidurr of our lif.
rflc. rnd raryactful portrayt tha vYonda6 of our planct.

Pdcnt, Dorothy Hinah$r. Childttn S.v. th. R.in Foru3t, N.w York Cobbl.ttonc Bookr/Drtton. 1996.
This cng.ging taxt, with colorful photo!, cxplot! thc lnt.m.tion.l Childttn'3 Rein Foralt - s'hat it i3,
thc plant3 rnd .nimalt that liva thot!, and why it it importrnt. Ra.daE can .l!o lc.m wh.t c.n b.
dona to antuE itr pGtarvation.
Smith, Rol.nd. Jouma, of thc Rcd Woll, Cobbl.hill Books, 1996.
Follor tho rld wolf 3 joumcy trom nrar adinction to il! ruintroduc{ion into tha wild, . p.occ!3 th.t took
sixtaan yr.r!. Studant! lcrm ebout thc origin3 of rld wolvaa .nd how thrcugh lhc wort of dadicetcd
pcopla, thc *olt can ba .Pprcci.tad by ftrturu g.ncr.tion!.

Plctun 8ooftr
Anholt, LeuGnc.. Th. FoEottrn Fott3t, Srn Fnncirco: Sicm Club Book for Childrrn' 1992.
Juct .r tha l.3t toratt i! .bout to ba crt down to m.kr room for molt building!, cltild]ln Emind thc
adultt of tha importanca of lha ltt.t.
Birminghem, John. Hlul-!il(9!.llE:[ni0, N.w Yott: CIwn PublilhcE, 1989.
At Ocanmc, a young Ooy dtct a Uip on hir toy tnrin rnd rrsqJa! cndangaald .nimala, Etuming just in
tim. tor 3chool.

Cheny, Lynnc. Ths Gruat Kaook Truc, Sen Diego: Harcourt Bracc Jovanovicfi, 1990.
Many difilrent animals living in a grcet Brazilian ltapok trcc convincc a man wilh an ax of thc
importanc€ of tress.
Cheny, Lynnc. A Rivcr Ran Wild, San Dicgo: Harcourt Bracc Jovanovich, 1991.
A rivel thit onca providcd food to thr indigcnous peoplc is pollutcd by industty and citics. Can a
determinad local citizsn rostors thc rivcr?
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OSrlveRyrn, DyAnnc. Cilv GEcn. N.w YoIt: Morow Junior Bookt. l9€'1.
Marqy/s plin tp tum I ncighborhood vacant lot into . city g.rd.n inspilt3 cvatyona to pitch in, cxccpt
ctdcrlr Mr. Hammcr r{ro think3 nothing good will comc from lhis cffort. Thcn a fcw 3urprilca bloom!
Em3l, Lis. Campbcll. Souir.l Park, Ncrr York: Eradbury Ptlst. 1993.
Sluart claihes with his fathar, a d.v.lopar, ovrr thc dasign of a park that thrcttcns an anciant oak tra.
whcr. his 3quin l fri.nd Chuck livca.

Gsrl.nd, Shcny. IEgSCtrlOgSgECt, San Oicao: Harcourt Bracc {l Compeny, 1995.
Afiar a wintcr 3tonn dcatroF thc aand dunas that provida3 a homa for plants and animals, thc p.oPlc
of G.lvcaton Br.dr, TcHt band logcthcr to r.stor€ lh. dunca. Wh.t did thcy u3.? Chri3tmes tr..s!
Gimmcwcon, Ulco.&Idlj!!dggli91 Nrw Yort: Schol.stic lnc., 1989.
A itoty of a pcnguin femily t.ll! how lhc cnvircnmont ir thrcetcn.d whcn pcoplc atoP caring abqut thcir
impact on thcir sunlunding!.
Himmclm.n, John. l!i!.&!qd&IdgSleg, Ncw Yort: Schol.ttic, 1990.
A humpbeck wh.h, cnt nglcd in I tishing nct, b fr.ad by . t..m of h.lpful wh.l.

w.tdlcl!.

Jcffcl!, Susen. Brcthcr EroL. Sl3tcr Slu - A Mcas.or from Ch.f S..fi|., Naw Yott: Dial, 1991
Sutqu.mith Chicl Scriltc cxpl.ins hot tha aadh c.nnot b. own d but mult b. clrarishcd.

.

Kcll.r, Holly. l$fOStEfEy. Nor Yort: Gru.nwillow Bookt, 1992' Young Simon h.lpt PoP at th. bird
horpit.l on th.ir C.ribba.n ilhnd, but 3.tting L.th.r!d fti.ndr frt it not .lwtyt c.sy'
Lcvina, Arthur, A. Pc.d wloskowiE'3 L.!t Stand, Nctx York Tambourinc Book!, 1993.
pcarl MoskowiE tekcr a rtrnd (and a ri*) wtran th. city govammant triat to dtop down tha last gingko
tr.c on hcr {rcct. Har diyaEo community 3upport! hrr .cliont.

M.ccilFc.ll.hln, Sh.il.. AEeslilllh!.Iulbl4$eig!, Ncw Yott: CI.l Book!' 1991.
Lono ago, an old men cailad a tuflla out of rod( to rtmd abov. lhc nativa Dclawarr Paopl.. ThG turtlc
sccr ctrangcr bought by rattLrt and modam youlh, wtto dafacr th. turtla with gr.{fiti. A men, wlro
kncw of thi old wryr, Ilaton3 tha turtL rocl( who now livat in thc Naw Yott Botanicel G.rdrn.
M.dd.n, Don. llawlttrilh-WElEl l,lcflYort: Al.ddin Book!. 1993.
A wiz.rd tignts a town ot lattattutla by 3arding atctr picca back lo ttid( to thc P.rson who droPp.d
NY: Simon g Schult r 1995.
Martin, J.cqu.lim Brho!.
Whcn e berio nif I OrtOgo r,nO r m* rur,tr d oil co.tt th. bidr of Turll. B.y, p.oPlc from all
lit stop th.f rrcrt Ulrf,!, dodort, houaa Paint l!.nd artida to com. to lha rtlcua.

@,

it.

w.lkt of

6

Poct, Bill. Th. Wumo Wodd, Bo.ton: Houghton Mitnin Co.' 1970.
rwrkcncd by thc inv.don of Pollutiln!. Will thcir world
Onc momiiffigonth Wirmp cr..turrr
cvcr bc pcrccful and daan again?

in

\fuho Huao.d lh. Trr.r, Niwot, co: Robatt Rinchail, lnc., '1990.
Thir iolktelo from maie tcttt ot lmtr. Drvi v.tro inrpiEd har communiv l,o protad lh. cnvironmcnt.

Ro!., D.bor.h L... Tho P.ooL

Sctrimmcl, Schim.Qlll.clitd!$-ellbgEalh, Minocgue, W: Northwod Pr!$' lnc" '1994'
Moth.r Eerth tras G{In-I tffi-OTffiiffi6n, tclliig of hcr plight, .nd of h.r d.3irr to prot.ct h.rsclf
and har many wondtou! crualutlt.
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Tamer, Erik8. Tho Gard.n of Haooincas' San Diego: Harcourt, Bncc 'll Company, 1996.

Marisoi.ayounJil,andngrncighboBtumaveoantNewYorhcityinlo.lush0.rdcn.Th.plant3
remind each pcBon of wtlet grow in thair nativc land.

Tre3sclt, Alvin. Ih,9s!!-9!lid[.!l!. Ncw Yort: Lothrop, Lec & Shcpard Book3' 1992'
By following tne titc cyclc ot a trsc, wc find out about animels who depcnd on it for shaltor and tood.
Van Allsburg, Chns. JustgQlg@. New York: Houghton Mimin Co.' 1990.
A drcam ab6ut a futurc Earth dav.3tatcd by pollution lcads walt€r to carr for his rnvironmont.

Novolc
Harpe, Susan. Waterman'3 Bov. Nari, York: Bradbury Prcss, 1990- Agcs 1G14. 170 pP'
Ben wants to wort on tnc Ctrcsapeakc Bay like his dad, but pollution thr.atans thair way of life. With
;roof that somoon. dumps oil in local watcB, 8en and his fricnd takr a risk to hrlp thcir community.
Fiyden, Hopc. Backvard Rcactla. Nrw York: Tambourin. Book3, 1994. Agcr &11. 128 pp'
Two ten ycer ota tricnOs, UlnOscy and Grota, sot up a baclryard wildlifc hcaPital.for uroundcd animal3'
Thcy natitr 3n.pping turtlc cggtend find a s.f. hom. for an injurcd racoon. Whcn fac.d with closur.
ducio Fish ana Gamc l.\flr, th.y llnd local r.sourccs to protccl th. .nim.ls in thcir cars.

THE ELOERLY

Plctu,t 8ook
Bartotctti, sus.n cempboll. gillilg-uiu_!}ia!ru, San Dicgo: Harcourt Br.c. & Company. 1997.
A Vorng girl 3herrs nir Oattct Oa,ncingnnd en carly E83t.r crl.br.tion with her ill grandmothcr' while
tni graiOhotner raminircar about har husband, .nd hcr immigration from Poland.
Bunting, Eve.Sg!!hi0!-E9!E!, Ncw York Cl.rion Book3- 1994'
brokc hcr hip. Timothy 8nd his P.r.nts haYG a. hard.timo lc.ving
C13, it tttc nursirig homo. Th.y knox GvGn rn .ging p.Eon with phy3ic.l dillicultic! still n.cds lov..

ilmjtfr'i visilsfElrandmoth.rsrho

Fox, Mem. Willred Gordon McElonald Pertridqc' Nofl Yotk.l<en./Millor. 1985'
io h. can h.lp .n cldcrty fricnd.
r

vdrng

uo@m.moil

Franklin, Kriltin., L., Th. Old. old M.n.nd th. v.w Littl. Bov, Nct, Yort: Anth.ncum,.1992.
Whan
ln an African viUcAo, I yolrngE tidenr to rtoricrtf hir vcry old fricnd cvcry moming'
:
hB
gdhar
ha.r
to
up, thc young boyt

3to.i.t'

h'

grows

t w.lk.

Ncw Yori: Grr.lMillor,v Books. 1993.
Oo"nil'inJC;3rmr, ulro-llliffiErcttdr, us. thrir imagin.tion to w.lk bercfoot in thc aand,
obscrvc ac. anim.lr and build a 3and cattla.
Hinca, Anns Grotrnidrb. Grlmm.

Johnston, Tony. gl!ld!l:l.j9gog, Nas Yotlc Di.l Bookl for Young R"d'R,.1991'
fuzry, hc f..rr h. will.not 3ing .t rvcll tor hi3 gr.ndchildrrn. But
As Gr.ndpr,r incmory
childrcn's'lovc and cering lcadr to a haatlwarming 3urpri3o for Grandpa'

gcfrffii

Polacco, P.lrici.. Chick n Sundev. Nrw York Philom.l Book!, 19€2'
mistak'n for lccns
trio oi'rtcnag pfii to luupriiifframme Eu;1 with a 3PGci.l holid.y h.t, but cnd up
in
lhc
Proc.es.
*io O"r"g" ttri tret strop. ttrcy provc th.ir innocsnor tnd mak. ! n.w fri.nd

i
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Pol.cco, P.trici.. MtLxfE3ltf&lb, Nar York Btnt'm Book3' 1992'
e ior"g'eftil;fm=cs" boy girc* loncly Jcwish wido\fl I kitt.n, Tu!h, a! th.y 3t.ft. tricndship'
ifi;;il ;iff;;ncG add3 to t'ni spccial r.l.tionship that groxs and lasts throughout th.ir liv.!.
1996'
Rylant, Cynthi.. Th. Old Wom.n Whg.NaI!?d Thino3' Sen Oi.go: Hffcourt Br.ca.& Comp.ny'

x6*Jb"ianoEffipfrombcin9loncly?Byn.min9thcthing3inhcf
rvhcn . pupPy ariv.3 at hcr gatc, rh. i3 rcludenl to b.comc
iiti snl tnows sh. wi

not outliv.. Then
giving
th. puPPy a n.mc, sh. says "Go hom.!'But th. pupPy h.3 oth'r
of
itt-acfr"O. fn"t"ad

id"s!

Spinclli, Eilc.n. SomcbodY Lovca You. Mr,. llatch, Ncw Yort: Bradbury' 1991'

eianoirvmous"ffitchinto.fricndofcvcryon.inthcn.ighborhood.
clsc, Mr. Hatch rrvcfts to hi3 old ways until his
Wni" nj tiams tnc v.lcntinc wer mrent for somcon.
truo fricndr coma to tha rllcua.

Novolt
pp'
Redl.y, G.il. Th. Gold.n Ds!,!, N.w Yort: Macmillan,.1991 Ag'3 10+ 137
nsw lifc, .nd
1
.y
to
sl.rt.
run
rs3id.nl,
hom.
nureine
Ci.v,'a ti.tcr;fiidliO Cartoun, .
pcEon.
truc mc.ning of cering br .nothar

l..m th'

Zindel, paul. A Beoo.nia for Mrs, Asolcba!.rrn, NGw Yort; Harpcr & Ror, 1989.
Agcs 13+. tE0 PP.
gi"n though Hinry and Zslda's high sctrool tqachcr retirGs and is terminalty ill, Miss Applebaum
shorvs thehow thc lovc of lilo includcs hclping othsrs'
UTERACY

Hc{I.t,t 8E,of,
Bunting, Ev.. IIdfylEhllCrySltr!!!, BoJon: Cl.rion Books, 1989'
pr.pr," r tp.ca.t birrhd.y gifl, onc that involv.3
ct iio.ano
joy
of b.ing .bla to r..d.
othcr, .nd to th.

r

nc;6EtE-ranc.

.

commitmcnl lo .ach

Johruton, Tony. Atrhg-eOlht l{egObiE. t'Lw Yo,k.Oi.l Bookt' 19e4'
or wdto. H.r hom. in th. mount im ic far ftom any school,
ioung li,ocr
. road with hit daughtcr'
and riechcrs Oonf comc to wtrcn rhc llvcc. Ona day, . man comca to build
Ambar to 16 d'
to
tc.ch
d.cid.!
it!
Ann.
*tr"n sh" put! h.r rittd to 3pm.thing, rno o-ocr

idiiia rnffid

eiii -

Now,L

Y.{lb.AlJgltli-WfnlGl, N.w Yo.k M'siill'n, 1801- A9"&12'.60 p9'
il|fl'iffi;ny6iril=ffififitrf,8 moth.r to bc rbl. to rcrd. Finellv, Jor.Ph 16tctr"
R.din, Ruth

for hclP'

Yofi: Lothrop, L.c & sh'ph'rd,
Roop, Pctcr and Roop, Connic. AlTYok .nd thr T.lkino Lc.Yca, N.w
1 992.
hclp him crcatc a written
Ahyolta couragcously joumrys with hcr fathcr scquoyah and wotts to
alphabet for thc Chcrokcc lenguegc.
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IIJIMIGRATION

No*ficdon

yelc.

, NY: Simon & Schu3t'r' 1996'
Strom,
immigr.ting to thc
Twrnty-3ix dirersc young peop]I, agoO tt-tZ doscribr l€.ving thcir. countric! and
thG
chell.ng.3 of
homclend and
Unii"O Statc". Thcje contemporaryitorics touch m.morias of their
r..lity'
ittiig-i^to ;oO.m Amcrican iupurc. rarc glimpso into th. young immigf.nt3'

t

Plctun Book
1995'
Hcrold, Maggic Rugg. A Vcrv lmoortant Dev, N.w. Yo.k: Morrcw Junior Eook3'

iillJ,iiHiilV"*cItv6iriffibuntrio3p'rpa'!for.m.mor.blcday..ThaPat.lfamily
closc th'ir Gr'ck rcstaurent' Yuiin
i-r-f nOi"-.ft"r. Orcairiast with thcir ncighbors, lhc Siousos tamilybrings
all thc familica tog'thcr'
iing;J

irienO givca him e spccial gifi. Ari cvcnt in thc @urlhou3o

Mo3t, Marisla. ln Am.ric., Na,v York: Outton Childrln's Books, 1994'
riiirijrJera"ohin?IIscrib.! his difiicult boyhood joumcy from Lithu.ni., wtrcrc hc l.ft all th.t
ffiity, hir tr.dition., hi3 lifc at a - to com. to Am.ric. in 3c.t!h ot fr..dom'

w't

;;ili;;;i.
Novolt

1981. Ag.3 12+. 1E6 pp._
Ba.tty, Patrici.. Luoil. M.n.n., Ncw Yoft: Bocch Trcc Book3,
.nd hcr.ld.r brcthcrrrod th.ir
Lupit
dc.th, h.r moth.r 3cnds
iilii y"..i"td]"liEffiffi'3 tha
i!
unit d statc!. Tha atrugglc c.3.d by thc halp of oth'B'
Mcxican villagc to Gam moncy in

Book3, 1991' Agc!
Bu!r, F'an Lccpcr and Daily cubi... J9c'Dg.egblsEtrg!8, Ncw Yofi: Lod$t.r
,t4+. ,t65 pp.
joum'y to Chic'9o and
iifr.lonlir.f,,,gcc, Merie, .9.d '16, c.n! for hcr liblingr during thcir dilticult
ar t'f|"v tutf ni r tltc wittl n-p trom othcE in th'ir community'

"

Pctti., Jryn.. trtv N.m. i3 S.n Hq, l{cw Yodr: Schol"tic'.'1992' Ag'! 1G14'hcr Amcrictn husband in
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Appendix
paqes are samples

E

of students thoughts and
reflections after the service learning project was

The following

completed
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Dear Mr. Miller,

think that the service learning project was a good experience for me and
everyon* !l really got everyone reading and that was good. We also got a
reward for reading. Not only did we get a party the whole afternoon but we got
the satisfaction of doing something great for others. Also we learned more aboltt
spread sheets and databases.
I

It felt really good to do something that great for someone else. Not only did it

make us feel proud and great but most of our sponsors did to. They knew that
with donating us they changed someone's life, and that is the greatest feeling in
the world.

would like to thank you for giving us the opportunity to do something that great
for someone else's live. Maybe next year you could do t his again and change
another persons life. Thank you.
I

Sinc

e

re lv.

I

7s

Dear Mr.Miller,

Through this whole project I've felt I as if would never earn more than
one-hundred dollars, hut I did because I got supPort from everyone.
I think this project went great! Some of the reason are that we earnecl

so much money, and we donated so many book along with two GD

player's. Everyone pitch in for this project and that's probably what
earned us the money.
lf we were to do something like this in sixth grade, I think we would
earn five-thousand to even ten-thousand because we vYould be very
confident, and we would read like c.razy and get tons of sponsors.
Overall, I think this project was a great success, and the kids at the
Ronald McDonald House will he very happy that they can have so many
books
Yours truly,
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Deor,fu1

r

,!1iller,

lot

ing proiect. I Ieorned hotu o dotobose
ond spreod sheet Ll,orlr. A spreod sheet flnd dotobose could be used thr0ugh ottr
mU LUhole life.lt wos interesting horu the spreod sheet out0moticolly odds the
I Ieorrred u

trU houing this seuice-leorn

numbers U0u pur in, A dotobose keeps trock of olmost 0nUthing.
I om rrerU proud of mgself ond I think

eue

rgbodu should be becouse roising oll

rhor m0n ey hetped oll the lrids ot the Ronold MocDonold H0use. A lot of students
LUonred rhe books rh0t ue o re giuing them ruhich rnokes U0u feel better thon just

giuing f hern s0mething thot ue don't

LUfln

t 0urselues.

Losr Ueor we did something similor but ionly read 24 bosks the whole Ueor
rhfs geor I reod 25 books in just l0 weeks which mokes me feel betrer. Ihis
Ueor

Ithink lreod m0re because Iwos more m0fiuoted.

I tho ught this project ufls o greot wflU fo leorn 0bout sp read sheets ond
dorobsses, olso it ru0s 0 ron 0f fun helping the Ronold MocDonold House ond

roising money for th em.
Nexr Uegr Uou should the ssm e thing ond not chonge onuthfng I think the
students next Ueor would like it ond houe os much fun os ue did.
Sincerely,
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Dear lvtr.

I

fo1iller,

think whot we did wos greot. Personolly,

rnoney ond buying books

I

feel proud of myself for collecting

for the kids ot the Ronold

McDonold house, Looking

ot oll

those wonderful books mokes me smile.

for someone or somewhere I think thot is o greot woy to soy thot you
core. Going out ond reoding the books for the kids ond then collecting money reolly
Roising money

mode me feel like

If

you ore

I

wos moking o difference. Not only me, but the whole closs.

to do this next yeor I think thot you don't hove to

Unless o greot ldeo pops up,

I

chonge onything

feel you should keep everything the woy it

ot oll.

wos

becouse the service project this yeor tought mony lessons.

I

to thonk you for giving the closs this wonderful opportunity to help out
the kids thot really need our help. Thonks ogoin.
would like

Sincerely,
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Dear fv|r. Mtller:

I

fhought what we did was very very nice and f know The Ronald fulcDonald House

will love the books we bought.

I lust felt like grabbing

them

off the table but I

know they are for a good cause. lAy whole family loved fhe idea

T don't fhtnk you should change anything

know that

for next year. Everyfhing

fhe kids nexf year will love if as much as I

I am very proud of myself far reading

of doing what
is

lust

f

we did,

ine and

did.

fwenty-five books and my family is proud of

I

feel that the money we earned and the things we bought are going to help
the school a lot. f bet they really really appreciate what we did for fhem. f know I

me too.

do.

f

feel thot

we did a great Job.
Sincerely,

I
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Dear Mr. Miller
I think the service learning project was a very good help for many kids in
many different ways. Here are some reasons lthink that.

Ithink it taught kids to be more responsible with money. Ithink it taught
kids to keep up with what they were doing and marking the the number of
books they read and the number of people who pledged them.
It taught kids how to use spreadsheets and databases. lt taught kids to
read better because they were reafling more often.

lfeel really good about myself and how many books lread and how much
money I raised. I know my mom and dad are proud of me too. I am also
amazed at how much money the class raised together. lthink we did a
great thing for the Flonald McDonald house and lthink all those books,
those CD players, and the computer games will make the kids at the
Honald McDonald house really happy.

lbelieve the service learning project was good in everything we did and
would be glad to do it again.

I
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Dear Mr. tvliller,

Ithink that the service learning project went very well. lenjoyed learning about using
certain things on the computer to create a spreadsheet and database. lt taught me a lot
of useful information.
I also think that the writing projects we did during the service learning project were

very educational, and were good opportunities for me to improve my writing and typing
skills.
It also gave me good opportunities to improve my organization skills, witch is very

important in almost anything. lthink that without the service learning project lwould not
have learned several organization skills, and so lbelieve that the service learning
project was important for that reason.

lalso feel good about the service learning project because it allowed me to do
something good for less fortunate people and taught me useful information at the
same time. I'm proud of myself and very grateful for the class as a whole because of
the money that the rest of the class and I raised. lf I had done this alone, l'd never
have been able to raise over $200, and certainly not $3,500.
Also I think that this was an excellent lesson in teamwork. Like I said, alone I could
never raise that much money, and ldon't think anybody else in the class could either,
Everyone was needed to raise that much money, and so I am thankful for the rest of
the class.
For all of these reasons, lthink that service learning is an excellent project, and that

nothing should be changed about

Sincerely,
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Dear Mr. Miller,

When lwent to get the books, and now looking at the books in the
class, Ireally want some of them. Then Irealized that what we
did was truly great, and lknow that the books will be deeply loved
by all the children. Even though lwould like them a lot too, I
would read it once or twice and that would be it.

At the House though new children come in all the time, and many
people are there at a time, so the books will get used a lot more
then if ljust had them. Also, they can't just go out to a bookstore
and buy some books like we can.
We also learned a lot by doing this. We learned how to use
Spreadsheets and databases. We also leaned how to type a
business letter.

Doing this service learning project was both a Mitzvah ( a
mitzvah is a good deed) and a good way to learn. t think what we
did was great,and is going to be deeply appreciated.

Sincer€ly,
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Appendrx f'
The following pages are

spreadsheets, databases, Ietters and
certificates that were developed and Used
in the fifth grade service learning project cited
earlier in this paper

examples of flyers,

This is an example of a flyer used to invite sponsors,
a
nistrators & others to the service learning
celebration at the end of the project
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This is an example of a flyer used to invite sponsors,
administratord & others to the service learning
celebration at the end of the project
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join us as we celebrate our
success in our senrice learning

Please

I
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project.
The students of Mr. Miller's ffih
grade class have cornpleted their
read-a-thon to benefit the school at
the Ronald McDonald House of the
Tutu Cities
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On Friday March 26
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will be thanking our sponsors and

rD

presenting The Ronald McDonald
House with some special donations
that we earned through our efforts.
We would be honored if You would
join us for this special event.
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This is a sample cf a spreadsheet used by the teacher to
track the amount earned by the entire class during the

service learning project
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Tim
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10i
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60
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Kat
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This is a sample of a student spreadsheet
deveIoped to track each individual/ s
earnings during the service learning project with fifth

8?

graders

Account Balance for Service Learning Read - A - Thon
A
1

P-ledge liam_e_

I

.d.qyce K

3

Jealq

4

ldeqv- H

5

Ross T
L_inda L

f.,'lgt! K

I
I

Adam

F

Tg_ny

B

10

Ben D

11 B€th & Amanda
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0.5 0

P
_E,5_,
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1.00:
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H
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a sample of a book database developed to reco rd
the books read by students during the service learning
pro lect
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Pinegone

Author
Hassler, Jon

Madelerne

Pages

116

211

A Wrinkle is Time

Engle L',

Door in the Wall,The

Angeli De, Marguerite

121

Babe the Gallant Pig

King-Smith, Dick

118

What Jamie Saw

Coman, CarolYn

126

Bernie Entertaining

Bograd, Larry

101

C'S'
Voyage of the Dawn Treader' Lewis'
The

Maniac Magee

Spinelli, Jerry

AttaboY Sam

Lowery, Lois

211

179

1??
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Summar
This story is about a kid that is 16 and
he works for a grocery store' One ntght
when he is closing the store his friend
robs it and he knows it'
in
A- story with a lot of weird and of
space things. lt has people who change
into animals from other Planets'
This story is about the boy named Robin
and is adventures.
The story about a Pig that is won bY a
farmer and he herds sheeP'
The story is about what Jamie say was
his brother throw his babY sister'
The story is a about a Person named
Bernie and his dream to be an astronaut
and his other adventures'
Stoty is about the adventures of a
ship called The Dawn Treader' ln the
Oefinning the old kings and queens fall

iil

into the shiP threw a Picture'
The book is about a boy who's parents
die and he runs away into a black
nieghborhood and gets the naem
Maiiac because he break alot of
brave'
records and is known to be very
are
they
him
Also a black family addopts
the Beale's.
Sam
ii *"t a a book about a boY named
who did some crazy things!
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a sample of a database to record the sponsors
for e ach student, and the amount theY Pledged
.,i

ri)^

Student Name

)dge Hecord
Amount

amt
f

,,T-ony

)., Ben
1., Beth & Amanda
:., Adam
1., Karl
1., Mary
t.,

(., Jeang
(., Matt
.., Linda
-., Pat
1., Hawlet

Jeunie & Richord
Matt

'

.50/10.00

total

Phono Humbtr
lxxx'xxxx

10
.50

i

.25
,10
5.00 total
.20
.50
5.00 total
1 .00
.10
s.00 total
.50
.25

:

XXX-XXXX

i XXXXXXX

XXX-XXXX

xxx-xxxx
xxx-xxxx
I xxx-xxxx
I xxx-xxx-xxxx

i

xxx-xxxx
xxx-xxxx
xxx-xxxx
xxx-xxxx
:

XXX-XXXX

Add

rctt

,xxxx
cir. xxxxx
: xxxx Westchester cir. xxxxx
. XXXX Westchester cir. xxxx
xxxx
i XXXX
i XXXX Westchester cir. xxxx
Ave. xxxx
: XXXX
i XXXX Westchester cir. xxxx
Roseville xxxx
xxxx
I XXXX Madison, Wisconsin xxxx
xxxx
xxxx
xxxx Westchester cir. xxxx
Mn xxxx
xxxx se 8th
xxxx Westchester cir. xxxx
xxxx
xxxx Olson
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This is AS ample of the letter to nform the parents and
friends o ft he students about the service learning project"
Service Learning

1998

Dear Friends and Families of Meadowbrook Students,

Mr. Miller's Sth grade class is conducting a service learning project to raise money for The
Shriners Children's Hospital of the Twin Cities. The money raised will go towards buying books
for the hospital's new library.

The 75 year old Shriners Hospital provides high quality medical care for children from birth to
the age of 1 I who have orthopedic disabilities, and does so at no cost to their patient's families.
The hospital itself operates entirely on donations and fund raising. lt serves children from the
upper Midwest and parts of Canada who have disabilities such as Cerebral Palsy, spine
deformities, foot, hand, and arm deformities, Spina Bifida and Rickets. The patients at the
hospital usually have a slay of between a couple of days and six months. Although there are many
activities for the children lo do during their stay, reading is always a favorite one. Until
recently, there has not been a library in the hospital, and even now that there is one, the supply
of books remains limited. The books we buy and donale to the hospital will be a welmme addition
to their collection, and will bring joy to the children they serve.
Seruice learning is a concept that involves students in projects that allow them to serve their
c-ommunity while at the same time learning, and applying what they have learned in school to
their seruice experience. For the students in our class, we will be integrating our reading

program, computer technology, and our health curriculum into our the raising project.
For this fund raiser, the students will be participating in a two month long READ - A - THON.
Students will be seeking out people they know who are willing to sponsor them through a pledge
for each book they read. The more books they read, the more money the class will raise and the
more books we will be able to buy and donate to the Shriners Children's Hospital.
During the project, students will be learning how to create and use a computer database to keep
a record of the books they read and the people who pledge them. They will also be using the
computer to create a spreadsheet to track the amount of money they are raising. The bool$ they
will be reading are from a list that ties directly into the reading curriculum. The health unit
"Bones and Muscles'will give th6 students insight to how human bodies are supposed to work
and how some of the hospital's patients are affected by various disabilities. Finally, the students
will be keeping a daily journal about their experiences throughout the proiect.

Your support and cooperation in our project will not only help provide our students with a
wonderful experience, it will also help them achieve their goals, and at the same time it will
touch the lives of children in our community.
Sincerely,
Mr. Millefs Sth Grade Class - Meadowbrook Elementary $chool
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This is a sample of the pledge worksheet that students in the
fifth grade used to record the pledges they obtained during the
service learning project.
Thi s inf ormat i on was then ent.ered into the student' s database and
spreadsheet

Ple

1.

Name:

Phone Number:
Address:

Amount Pledged Per Book:
NSOTS

2"

S

nature:

Name:

Phone Number:
Address:

Amount Pledged Per Book:
Sponsors Signature:

3.

Name:
Phone Number:
Address:

Amount Pledged Per Book:
Sponsors Signature:

.

Record
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Th 15 IS an exarnple o [he leLter sc,
Es wrote as a parL of Ehe
service learning pro j ect at, f if t.h grade . These let,t,ers saEis f ied
one of E.he MinnesoLa performance packages at E,his grrade leve1
.

Febuary 4,1999
Katherine

S.

xxxx Janalyn Circle
Minneapolis , MN xxxx

William S.
xxx Janalyn Circle

Minneapolis, xxxx
Dear Mr. S.,
Thank you for your support and your pledge. lt was very kind of you to donate your money to the Bonald

McDonald House.
The Ronald McDonald House is a place for familie$ to stay with children that have lile threatening illnesses.

The house was founded by the NFL Eagles player Fred Hill and in 1974 McDonalds began raising money
for the house and took on the name. ln 1979 the Minneapolis house started. The Minneapolis house has
30 family apartments and provides services for kids from the age of 1-18.
My class is earning money to buy books for the library at the house ,for the kids to use.
Also, we are having a celebration sometime this spring, which you will later get an invitation to, with more

detail. Thanks again.
Yours Truly,

Katherine

S
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an exalnple of the leLter students wrote as a part o
SETVICE learning pro j ect at f if t.h grade . These let ters sat,is f ied
one of the Minnesota performance packages aE this grade level.
15 15

I
L

March 23, l ggg
Lauren M.

xxxx Sunset Hidge
Minneapolis MN xxxx

Vicki M.
xxxx 9th Av. N.
Minneapolis MN xxxxx
Dear Mrs. M.,

Thank you for your support and pledge. ln my class we're doing a read-a-thon for the Flonald McDonald

house.
The Flonald McDonald house is a place for families to stay if their child has a tife threating disease. They
provide housing, food, and activities for the kids. They have the housing by hospitals for them to go.
Your money is going to the Ronald McDonald houses school for the children. We are going to buy books
for them.You will soon be invited to a celebration that we will be having in the spring where we will be
donating the books to the house. I am thankful for your time and money,
Sincerely,

Lauren M.
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IS rs an examp e of the letter st ent,s wrot,e as a part of the
service Iearningr proj ect at f if th grade. These leEt.ers saLisf ied
one of the Mj-nnesota performance packages at this grade level.

January, 26 1999
Matt K.
xxxx Olson Hwy.

Minneapolis, MN xxxx
Linda

L.

xxxx Olson Hwy

Minneapolis, MN xxxx
Dear Mrs. Linda L.,
Thank you for your pledge for my sevice-learnig project. Your contribution was a great help.
The money you are contributing will go to the Flonald McDonatd House. The Ronald McDonald House is a
place where children with life threatening diseases can go and stay. The children's families stay at the
house, too. There are currently 33 rooms which are all occupied.

We are going to buy books for the school at the House with the money you are donating. The school
there is for the ill children and their siblings. The school is just starting so they don't have very many book
right now, which is why we are going to buy books for them. We will be having a celebration in March to
donate the books we are able to buy. You will be receiving an invitation to this celebration in the near
f

uture.
Sincerely,

Matt K
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i SA sample of a etter to the local news stat on to form
them o fr he service Iearning project work, and to invite them to
recognize the student's efforts.
Th 'rc

Dear KARE 11 News,
I am a fifth grade teacher at Meadoubrook Elemefiary School in GoHen Valley (part of the Hopkins

District). Recently my students completed a service leaming projest to benetit the Shriners Hospital lor

Children's new library. The projecl involved the students in a six week read-a-thon where they obtained
pledges, and then read as many books as they could for the six weeks. During the project they also
learned how to track the money they were earning through the use of a spreadsheet, and they recorded

the books they read by using a database. We also incorporated health and science lessons into the
project by studying human bones and muscles, as the Schriners Hospital specializes in this area.
To kick ofl the project, a representative from.the Sbhriners Hospital came to our classroom to show us
some of the prosthetic limbs they use and to tell us about their wodt.

The students read a lot of books and obtained enough pledges to raise $3,305.34. This proiect rvas an

ovenrhelming success!
On Tuesday June 2, at 3:00 P.M. in the Meadowbrook Elementary Lunchroom, my students and I will be
hosting a celebration to thank the people who sponsored us, and we will be presentirq the Schriners
Hospital with over $3,00.00 in newly purchased books and supplies for their library.
The Schriners F{ospital povirJes services to children with disabilities at no charge to their families. Until
recently they have had a very limited supply ol reading materials lor the children they serue.
We would be honored if your station would attend and cover our celebration on the 2nd of June.

Sincerely,
Steve Miller Fifth Grade Teacher

988-5066

Meadowbrook Elementary - 5430 Glenwood Av. Golden Valley
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Appendix G
The following pages are examples of forms that. can be
used to help a t.eacher gather information about problems
in the communiLy, resources available to them, and.
organizations in need of services.
There are also f orms that. can he us ed t.o help the
teacher plan a service learning projecE, and integrate
t.he

ir curriculum
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TnxING ACION

Iru

OUR COMMUNITY

Step one:, Think about the local problerns
Problern areas in our community -- a list:

Step two: ldentify what you know
Problem -- select one:
The cause

Who is helping
Ways we can help

I

Step three: Find out more
What do we need to know?

I

How can we find out?

Step four: A ction Plan
Who needs to do what by when. Make tasks specific
T/ho

What

When

^ e1ha,,a )s7a67 {1t1a

\latre-al

Resources

4 '-('
Se^f'f q l t2rn'n r

+-"

t
I

)oa L
h"t
1e
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t5

r

robleffiT

Jho can

7-7
h* lp
,

Ihaf cen
,Ug

do

ex t
L
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r

\( ,, ,nr,

7

7

+

t
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Servic e Learning in Action!

Grade level

PLANNING FOR SERVICE LEARNING
CCNTENT

.

LEARNING ABOUT

I
SERVICE IDEA:

CURRICULUM CONNECTIONS

tI

Language Arls

t I

Socral Studres

t I

Mathernatics

t ]

Science

t I

Aft and Music

tI

Other

PREPARATION
SKILL DEVELOPMENT:
I

ACTION

I

I

a

REFLECTION
COMMUNITY CONTACTS

FOLLOW.UP NEEDED:

Cathryn Berger (aYe
rjehnn:l

Qen/rno l-64;nra-

^^^q'

'it^r

't€r I

\CTIOH PLAH

ScncnilCommrJnlV

10I

t
,l

t

) Y1slon: ( tha EEI, you can rmqtne)

2

) Sool ( s ): ( spmrf 1c & m effiurcD lo )

3) Ks/ Plryers to Enqry:

+) Actlvltlgs: ( whtt's
the

5

ptl?

nffiiar/

to rmh

)

) Potentlcl Barrlers to Achlsremant:

E)

Ftesoure Alterh6ttves:

S) Tlmeta0le: (wlut's to be amortpllshd
wfnn?)

7

) Altrnattve Responss:

) m66ur6 of Achrwomant:

(ttmr, m(rrtf,

I0

pmplr)

t'l inirnulTl

-

Sotlsfrtory 9

) Evl#nco of Achlsvsrfflt

( How

know rf rt's Dcpt

wlll yotl

sltrHful?)
Exctllanca

CELEBRATEI ( DmrC wlren, llow,otil with which playtrs)

-
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COMMUNITY RESPONSE FORM

Agency Name
AdC res s

Phcne

Ccntact Derson completlng thls form
Teach erlClass

Date of Visit
Purpose of Visrt

Please respond to these questions to help us better meet your agency needs, and to
flssrst lrs iearn from today's serutce expenence.
a

Describe how your agency benefitted from our visit:

I

What suggestrons do you have for future visrts or rnteractions

I

what servlce needs do you have that our students could assist wrth

a

a

rn the future.

\rVhat did you and others
at your agency learn about children and our school that
you rne! not have known before:

Addrtronal comments are most appreciated

Thank Youl Please return this form to the teacher listed above at:
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PensoNAL lruveruToRY
lnterests,,Ski//s and Talents-- we all have them What are they?

t

;tterests are wnat you think about, and what you would lrke to know more about,
lcr exarnore luter soace popular mustc, or a hrstorrcal event like the Civrl War Are
you rnreresrec In anrmals tne movles mystefles, or vrsitlng faraway places? Do you
have sometntng you collect?

*

Skr//s and Talents have to so wrth things you ltke to do, or that you do eas.ly ls
there an actlvity you lrke to do, or a favorite sublect rn school? Do you slng, play the
saxophone or study ballet? Do you know languages besides English? Can you cook
or keep a garden? Do you prefer to paint a prcture or play soccer? Any specral

computer abllrties?
You can use your rnterests, skills and talents to make the world a better placel

*

/nferesfs

f

Srtr7trs

*

Being helpful

*

Receiving

and

I like to learn and think about

lalenfs

help

..

I can

Describe a time when you helped someone.

Describe a time when someone helped you.

Cathryn Berger

Kaya

Namnal Servtce Learnrng Consuitant
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Service Learning in Action
CO MM UNITY CO

N

TACT

IN

FORMATION

Narne cf Agency

Key lnCrvrdual

Address

Phone/Far/E -marl

,

Locatton:

Servrce Needs:

Learn ing

opportunrties:

Date Contact Made

Fol

By

low-up rnformation:

Cathryn Eerger Kaye

Natonal Servrce Laarnrng Consurtant
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Service Learning in Action
SC HOOL CO

NTACT

IN

FORMATION

Nar,"e cf Sci'lcci

Key Jnorvroual

Addres

s

Phon elF axlE-marl

Location:
Servrce lnterest:

Student Population:
Grades/Ages
Sublect(s

)

Other rnformation

Date Ccntact Made

Fol

I

By

,.

ow-up nformation:
r

Cathryn Qerger (aye
Na0onal Servrce Learntng Consurtant

-!

\
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